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This is the trio.the:Gong Show acts had to get past, 
without getting gonged.In .the process. Judges Ruth 
Hallock, le f t ,  Bill :.~Keerileyslde; center, and Paul 
Axelson, right, We(d looking for colossal goofiness 
and nerves of steel. As one iudge put if, most of these 
acts would need nerves of steel to perform in an 
empty room, let alone one with an audience. 
No', they're not Victims trom a-evening.--~,s:that--famous-saY/n~g 
weight.watchers class, they're, goes from that famous movie we 
just the Terrace Rod and Gun can't'seem to remember, ,"Kiss 
club's "Happy Hikers" doing their me you fool;'. They went on to Win  
thing/at he Gong Show held In the the' show. " . 
Terrace 'Legion on WedneSday , ,. herald 
• : ,  . ..... 
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,.. Leong  helps tudents find summer jobs 
:HeraldstaltW~i~ili~.", ("/.~, .,i~..,'..ava]labfli(y'in÷com~hunRies throughout B,C. i said that last .,year,'..~5 students had aP : 
Workin ~e'rerr~ce'area?.-/: 'i': /) :' .'*"-'i.:'~)":/ '~e~'cdd~ida~:World,~opLS~'P~grbn~"and the ~ " .' 3'Sa~'~i~a*n:in;~'~b~of :49 .per Cent over the ' 
,~;If you a~e/then.chanc~am:g~ ~at you I I  K~itima~qk ~rogram.• ~ ' " L " pre~oUs yeir, , . . '  ' i ,  : , ,  , ' : 
meet Henry Le0nd:sometime in~e spring.or • : These are!.tWO 0ptions 'a~/ailable to those He thinRsilthis i]ncrease is dde tua growing 
summer. " ' ~ - . . . . . . . .  " : ;" un6~!oyed, studen~ who would like to get - - awareness,~,among.).students that the em- 
) Lconghasbeenreap~intedad~r'vifi0F~drll , woi'k extricate in diffemnt~communities in ploymant centar:d0es provide algoed service 
theStuden.t Employment ~ervices Centei'at the. . canada~ or even in an0ther, country. . . 
Employment Canada 0ffice. He iviiI~0ntJnue : Tbe'~enteraiso offers free services toanyone 
his duties from 1983 iiito the.comidg spring and in.tbe hasiness cOmmunity who plans to hire a 
summer sessions. " summer student, or is thinking of hiring one. 
His service area covers peints.as far east as- "'We can save the employer time and money 
Smithers and westwa~s to Prince Rupert//He " by ~ having ell applicants' for his job vacancy 
will also he supervJsingan offiqe.in Kitimat, 
with,, the. base of. :ulCerations.. : here in Tdrrace.' 
My,job, basically, ~ to match as many 
st~fdents with sa many jobs as I can,~•h¢;ex- 
plain ed, adding, tha t . as the i'com~i.'.unity 
becomes more familiar;with t ~/s,e=~dCes, hi  
program offers, more jobs will become 
available. ,, 
"Most people don't rea~ze how easy it- is to 
hire a Student to do work~ evewon a~cas~al or
part-time 'basis," he said.. /'!t!$:r,aS dJmp!e~a s 
picking upthephone, Ca.lling the ccn~r',, and 
explaining', tous  ~.ex'actly what:: Tour. 
requLTements are." ':/'" ~ L"" " " : ' 
come:through us," shys Leong, "instead of 
having 20 or 30 people asking the employer. 
about his job and taking up h'.m time. We do the 
pro-screening to pick the best choices for the 
job and these pedple are sent o the interview, 
The employer can then make his seleclion from 
.agrnup of people that are already close to the 
requirements of his job." 
The .employment center also offers free 
advertising for jobs~ and runs a student 
~ferral service. 
Employers can also use the center as a 
source of.information regarding availability ef 
federaland provincial'funding for student work 
Similarly, he points:0Ut,that stu~le.nts should • programs, data regarding workers corn- 
also utilize the service to dts full~fT"6~tent ......... pensationboard requ~e~ents,, minimum wage 
because it's designed.[o assist herein finding :laws and details in condeclion with human 
jobs that are fight, imoi'e or less, for their rights. 
qualifications. 
Some of the services available to siudenis are 
creative job Search techniques, how to'handle 
job interviews, Writing resumes, basically, 
marketing yourself, i he says 
"Most students are not familiar with 
techniques that enable the student to market or 
Sell themselves to the prospective mployer," 
says Leong, "so we introduce thereto, the 
dlfferent.~aspecis, of job interviews~ mid hew 
they can present' hemselves to their best ad- 
vantage." 
The employment Center also makes in- 
formation available to students regardin~ work 
Leoag said that the job Situation has im. 
proved dramatically over the past two years 
and hnexpects that the trend will continue in 
1984. 
Statistics Show that in 1983, the number of job 
vacancies increased by 106 per cent over the 
number of vacancies available in 1982. 
He Sayd that 1984 Should be much the smn. e
because funding for. the program, while not 
being increased, has remained at the same 
level, $800,0001 for the skeena region,•with 
• Terrace getting the major portion. 
1983 also saw an increase in the number of 
applicants registered in the program. Leeng 
Not to be 'outdone, the Terrace ~ h!s IO~ely spring bride, Hairyet, 
Ladles Curling Club put on their As you can plainly see it waslove 
spoof on that popu!ar TVprogram, at first sight, although most 
~"Love Corruption". Here hosL agreed that the entire show was a 
Truck Thistle Fly, extreme left, sight, andthe ludgesagreed,..they 
"~=f.B,....intr°ducesDr" Ddollffle,'right, tOc0unCi l got thegong.__= tree " - - "  " re-d* DiScrimination against Indian women 
OTTAWA (CP). "-- amendments ~ " ' ensure and some provinces If approved, it would be . and gimranteed continuing: 
Legislation wi l l 'be in- that Indian status can the second constitut!onal constitutional ~nfereanes! 
for those students seeking •work. . . 
Students in .the employment p~ogram are 
available for work on an hourly, daily, weekly, 
or monthly basis and are ready to go to work on 
short notice. 
He adds that although most students 'will not 
• be available until the.middle of April; em- 
ploye~ should get their applications inearly to 
avoid the rush. 
While students can and will replace 
vgcatiouing staff and can help meet ompora~ 
summer peaks in production, the most lm~ 
purtant aspect of the program Is that th~ 
students will also be the. future source 
trained, full-time employees, inyears to come: 
Henry Le0ng graduated from the University 
of Victoria in 1980 with a degree in Biology. HIS 
eventuaigoal is to work in the field of nutritioni. 
He has worked in the ministry of the on-: 
viromnent, the.ministry of forests, .and has" 
done volunteer work for the Western Institute 
for:the Deaf. *: 
He .recommends that  students who laci~" 
job experience.- go out 'and approaclt 
businuss's and organizations and volunteer to:- 
do work.for them to get the experience, : 
Students who wish to find employment: 
through the center should register now to avoids 
the spring rush when school gets. out. : 
Employers who are planning to hire students: 
this summer should also apply early so that th~ 
service can classify the different Jobs and beg~i 
preparing the incoming bet .chi0f unemployedi 
, students. :: 
Henry Lnoag can be reached at the Student:: 
Employment Center at 635-7134, extension 2,40 
between the hours of 8:30 to 4:39. p.m, on '  
Mondays to Friday. -_ 
It..... 
S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE 
635-2333 or 635-9095 
3690 Duhsn [iustoff Hwy. Ii El 
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. to work out changes aft! 
footing aboriginal pooples;! 
Davis and Leve~e, .the 
first premiers to speak, 
were followed by. Nova 
Scotia Premier John 
Buchanan and New 
Brunswick Premier :i 
Richard Hatfield. 
' FRIDAY, March 9 
. Speech Arts at REM Lee Theatre, 49~. Straume 
Ave.:9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m,; lp.m~ to 3:30p,tn.; and 
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.in. 
Band at Mouiit Elizabeth Theatre, 1491 Kingfisher, • 
KiUmat: 9a.m. to 10:30 a.m.; lp.m. to3 p.m.i and 7 
p.m. to 8:30 p,m.. ~• - 
ADMISSION FREE 
" I i i i i i i  I i - i  . . . .  
Music'. Festivoi 
and it's future, The. meethig 
was a pmitive one: while" 
allowing different opinions 
- to. ~ expressed.'" 
The chamber, has passed 
a resolution'showing ~strong 
support for the eonstrnction 
of a smelter at or near' 
.Terrace and believeS that 
"if we all work together, to 
solve the problems arising 
from t l~ project, both the 
area and the fish will win." 
i ) ' " i~  
'i i I p.orts , 
Comics 
ClasSifieds 
i" 11 
 pages 4&S 
• , page 6 
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i i 
At the Terrace and meeting held on Friday, sponsored meeting with 
District '-'Chamber of February 24 ' . • Alcan. The Skeena 
Commerce '. ',eXecutive • " . . . . .  Protection Coalition and 
meeting, on Mai'ch' i the. i.Judith Jel~amn, preslident interested people had an- 
Terrace Council was ,_of the.Chember'mada the opl~rtunitv to hear other 
compili~'ented and: Siren : f01towing comme~hi: ,The  onintom on t~, .m.,,~,~.~ ' 
credit"for al'!ow|ng the: Terrace: and :. District k~mano I'I:'Coml)~'Uo'n' ; 
public tospeak to th~ Alcan' : Chemher of Comme~cewas m~ok~t, The crowdru, hlo~, ' 
representa!ives :fo.t.the: ~,light~. wi~..the n.umb~,' ca'-me-from a crY'see'tics :,
~emano i u0mpteuon ~ people part lctpatmg~ of the community/showed 
Pro]e.ct, at:.the . public the . Terrace:. ~ ~c l i '  'genuine ~interest' and.con~ 
/ tern for the northwest a~a . . . . .  , language rights and veto 
powe~ that his Parti 
Quebecots go.vernment has 
demanded, Quebec will 
never go along with the new 
Const|tutien, Levesque said. 
As drafted, the new 
amendment would commit 
Ottawa nd the provinces to 
negotiate the powers and 
jurisdiction that would be 
required by various Indian, 
Inuit and Metis groups for 
self-government. 
trodueed to end neither be gained nor lost But .. Premier Ltene 
dim:Hmiuatien . against through marriage.. Levesque, while endorsing 
indJi*n/~,omen .who marry That.:~ould .appear .to the " concept of self- 
nomnatiVes, Prime Mlnister indieato titbit white women government, refused to 
Trudeau sald today, who marry Indians will no endorse the amendn~ent on
. Trudenu,. openbng the longer gain Indian status grounds that Quebec  
second • 'annual con- RemoVal ~.of: the con- remains adamantly, op- 
stltutlonal conference on troverMall section of the . posed to the no@ Con- 
.ab0riginal rights, gave no Indian Act has long bern stltutton adopted In 1982. 
.:~tnLls but said the urged by women's groups Until the Constitution 
' ' , :  " " ph~ldes, the French 
amendment since 1982 and 
would require approval by 
Parliament and at least 
seven provinces 
representing 50 per cent of 
• the population. 
The first amendment, 
approved last year, 
recognized and affirmed 
aboriginal and treaty .rights 
~, .  . . . .  
WHY BUY NEW? 
WHEN USEDwlLL  DO! 
Do you want parts tO fix up your car but your budget 
won't allow it? Beat the high cost of new parts with 
quality used parts from 
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Hol ly Olson " 
j . ,  ~ -  . .  ' , ~. / . .  , 
oses  more 
TbeCnnadinndollar lostmore 8rotmd en foreigu, ex. recovery, which ~c lysh0~ s~of/alaei~mdng. 
• change 'markets Wednesday, , promMng .'.ImproVed Instead;tradars sa ld ' : the:~ v~.!. :tty:;tO/i~.0tectth 
prospects for, the country's exporters; but. fanningleoncem: currency -a's long:as p~mibie by bt ~g/Ca~adlan doll~u.S J~
about a renewed bout of inflati6n: the market. ~ ' - 
The dollar closed dawn ~-S of a cent at ~.X9 eeute U.S., its They al~, ~ldthe centrai hank t;atewouid have to rea~ 
lowestlevel since July 20,10e2~ Money traders~d It Was at least ~0.~'per Cent before ~tered  ~ ~d rals 
dragged down by a sliding U,S. dollarand sing'Am~ean the prlme"r ~te of 11 per cept heY~ have bee~ Charging be~ 
interest rates that are luringaway Investors. /. ;:. '~' corporate nstomers.Mnce April...':~.•:~ ? • ,~ ......... :
Importers warned that unleu/tha dellar regals some: ,Meanwhile,':theToronto Dominl0nBgnkannounced it l  
• strength soon; the extra costs me~, must p~y ~ p~me Joininkl ~V~ ": omer. * ~anc~ S* '~ etU~ r" in *' ralsi~ 
same goods abroad with a weak~,Canadlandnl!ar will be~ mortgage fate~...'.. ~ ,. . . . . . . : . .  - .... " ':' 
passed on to the consume r. , ~ . .:: ~' :i / TI), co~da 'u  flfth4argest .eharter~i bank, said i~  
"It's very ser ious , "  said Kelth.Dixon, presidant o f  the effective today , ,  two~ five-year rates:.will . l aw by i 
Canadian Importers Aseoelation I c. "once it (the dollar) quarter0f a. percentage point, while the one-y~ ratewi] 
goes below 80 cents, I don't elecp.'~ " ~ rise by half a point. ' ' ~ " ' - 
Dixon said Canadian importers:have been h/t with a The new0ne-ycer rate beeom~!0,75 l~r cent; t~vo-yea 
double blow in recent weeks, annot only has the Canadlan. 11.25parcent,~three~yearq2pareimt~four-ye~r'12.Spor can 
dollar weakened against heAmerican earroncy,-butth~ and flve-ycer12.75 ~;eent .  ii,~ '~ ::" ~ ~ :i ~: : /  . 
Americandollar has lost groun, d against other, furrende~, " The moves follow.Mm.fiar chang~ aanouneed lastweel 
WORRIES HIM ' . "' " .' : " ' :  " ~ '. by No..2 C,a.~s~an:il/lpe~ni Ban~d~'..Coim~, Ca~ad~ 
'!Every cent it goes dawn, it's canse~or conce~/: for the Truatea Mortgage Co.:ofLnndoq; On~;;0ttawa~l~ed ROya 
Canadian consumer" as the extra costs borne by lmporters Trustoo Ltd. and Credit Foncier of: Montreal . .  ... 
will be passed awn to ~the wholesaler, etailer end flnally~ :. • ' in Otherbusiness news Wednesday: .- " 
the shopper, he said in a telephone Interview,.. " - 
Dixon said people holidaying abroad and buyers:of high- --  Fourl.maJor mining compmiies,have foi;med a join 
• ' 'm~ red ear~ ch and dovelopm~t.coq~rati0n o step u] 
priced eleetronte equipment like televixions, tereo syetoms . ~e"-Canlidtah:industrY'S produ~tivity. F~conbHdge Ltd, 
and video recorders will be partieularly hard hit; .. lnco Ltdl, Kfdd Creek Min~ Ltdl. mid'N~z;adit~n M~es l~td, 
But the dollar's fall-tn not worrying federal Finanee 
,Minister ~1arc Lalonde who said earlier this week itmakes all of Toronto, h/we formed .HDRKMi0hig ~.Scerch Ltdi t~ 
Canadian goods more attractive abroad and thereby~helps cnnduet research and development i  mining meth0dalan, 
technology'. : ' ~ - .. 
to create jobs at home~ -- National Trust Co. Ltd.":uid its 1964~f lX~t~prof l  
However, the currency's decline has.given'the Bank of 
Cann@ a problem It lsall ton familiar with as it.prepai'es to was down 40. per cent from ~elflrst ~ mQd~:~f lea 
set its trend-s~tting rate today . . . .  ..... . year, mainly because .of lower ~ln~est~t~:'~me. Th, 
• Money traders exp~t he ratet oedge up slightiy:to'about T0~nte-bnaed .trust company said earn~s  for~the quartel 
10.15 par cent from last week's 10.07 per~:ent in an effort to ended Jan. 31 totalled $413 million or 94 cents a:share Prospectors a,-y'ng preteetthe Canadiand6llarwidlelenvinR short,term rates" compared with. $1'.2 million or $1.88 a , .~e  i n the;,9¢ 
on consumer or business loans unchanged. - " " period. ' " :" : : " . . . .  ::~:~'!'  
• . - . , : ' .  ' , , . : : .  . . . .  . • . . . . ' , .  , 
If the.bank pushes the rates too ~gh L~ l~ e¢oi~te at- --.M~X~d V.x0io~,tia Ltd. of Calg.,'y ~rded:eo,~ 
TORONTO (CP) -- Independent prospectors, consider traet'fmids into the country, It runs the:risk, of hurting the solidated netean i ings 'o f  $4,668,000,  or i0 eenteashat!e',:f6i 
themselves a dying breed, an opinion apparently confirmed • '" ~ • . . . .  : ~' .~ ~ 
by their advance.d ages and small numbers at a gathering in
Soviet Union honors women The prospectors are vastly outnumbered by mining need another small altlminum emelter-in dorihWeste~l .~i~ 
company representatives, government officials, geologists MOSCOW (AID -- The Soviet Union honor~ its 143.6 Soviet women rarelyget so much attention..There are few B.C., when we already have one of thelargest mel '.t~. !in ~.- 
• the,,woxqd at Kitimatl ~and especially hi a. world ~W!d~ch. ~ iand university and trade sehool students at the 52nd annual lnillion women and girls with flowers and banner headHnea women in the' uppar echelons of. Soviet officialdom, already has anover abundance of aluminum prod~cU¢n?.i 
convention of the Prospectors and Developers Association. today, and the Kremlin lauded women as "champions of although they can rise to prominenee In the arts and in Gone will be 'the ~mmercial salmon industry, wi~i::~s 
Among the few independents are such veterans as peace." over 7,000 Jobs: Gone will be ~e spertsflshing lndu~ln  
Stanley Farqusrson, 75, who still combs the Northern International Women's Day is oneof the biggest annual, sports. • Among the t~Vo most, feted Soviet ' women are the both the rivers and seaways, Gone will he a large portion~ 
rites in the Soviet Union, Each March8, won~en, and men cosmonauts Valentina Tereshkova nd Svetiana Savit- our tourist industry which depends so much upon otir H ve~ ,i; Ontario bush searching for gold, and Deffel (Davey) Lowe, . . 
83, who started prospecting in th e late 193~s and still chases --  are given a rare day off work; and men traditionally take skaya . . . .  • and beautiful recreation areas..Gone will be much of  rob" ~ 
• his dream of the big strike, over the house work. agriculture which depends so much upon these rivers. Gone 
• The'holiday is marked by.an:0utpouring of praise for the SPEAKS"0F PEACE will be'enything worth living for in British Columbia' ff
• "I do all right, i can't complain," says Lawe, who live s in country's women, end banner• headline saluting women Tereshkova, who in 1963 was the first woman in Space and Alcon is allowed to "rape" ~Pr0vince as they did so fody ~: 
a motel room in Larder Lake, Oat. "I make a tittle money covered the front j)ages of most newspapers. • - . " "is one of only 18 women on' the300-plus" member" Central years ago. • ' 
with it, just enough to make a living." "Happy holiday, gloriousd~mghters o f~e motherland" Committee, refl~etod the traditional line linking women ' If A!can requ i r~ext ra  power  for its present or futm'e ; ' 
was the greeting printed in' the Communist party dally with peam in an h~terview ith Task. developments ~de':have lots.of 1[ to sellthem whlch~is 
However, the stars of the convention are two men who Pravda. ' - ' "~ .. "In theheart of~very Soviet ~.v0men, wherever she lives already, deve]opod.:and !)eJongs to the people of British • 
have become'legends In the profession. "Peace and happiness to you, female f~riends," and works and whatever the generation she belongs to, • Columbia.. NodoubtB.~,Hydmwbtddbeenlyteelzbppy:to ' 
proclaimed the youth paper Komsomolskaya Pravda.. there is yearning to do everything to uphold life on Earth provide Alcan from i~er  Which is already developed/and 
DannidMeKinnan and John Larche are the independents The party Central Committee,. in a message read at the'.~; and prevent a nucleai" disaster,"~ she saM. is greatly under utilized from the Peace River and other 
who.struck gold.at He .mlo, on!., and, after being rejected by meeting end printed in ~ newspapers today~ lauded Soviet Sovitskaya, who travellecito the Salyut~7 space station in B.C. Hydro p?wer ~systems.' . . . . .  - '," 
mining companies aria expert opinion, staked cmtm m the women as "champions Of peace." • ' " "  r ' " 4 " 1982i took a less traditionaltack i:: ........ ~' .~ All of the pnooy~small town politiemns mrougnout..nor-, . 
largest gold deposit discovered inNorth America in the last.: Only Krasnaya gezda, daffy newspapar, of the armed /n~a:~ 'ihtervle~wlth e neWsna~r~~)'H~l~n'~a na"~,,,' ~' thw~ B~C~ n~l~t~e~}~be,blind, st~ld.~ or mad, or else, :~, 
45 years.' . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  : " : , . , '  . . , ; ' :  " .  ' !  .... :'![orees add'th~"30~viet I~ etic~' Minls~y, faU.ed.to print e ,~,:(Soviet R~sia~i/she rbmin(Jt~,d ~vlet':~e~"Eat 'women ; th~:~ve ~l~.~})'~-iofft:!; in o rd~,i~,~l .~!~t,su?~!~!~, 
f , ~ t , • ~ ~ ~ ~ erflzyseneme tt lsqulte~ompleuot~ ~atti~roarenoloutl~n h • , .,~ estive greetteg~ . . . . .  ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; : ..... , should alway~ be treated a~ eqdM~" ribt .~u~'put ~i~" ~i ~' ~ . . . . .  ' ' " 
WORTH BILLIONS 'RADIO GREETINGS pedestal 0fie day a year . . . . .  " or heavy protests coming from our .tin horn politictanslWh0 
The find has been valued at $3 bill/on. The three male cosmonauts In space for the last month ~he told women textile workers in the:tours of Ivanovo, are so afraid of speaking Out publidy against hk atrocity. :~; 
• for fear of losing a few votes. We, as electors, may.as w~ll The Hemlo find, about 200 kilometres east of Thunder radioed greetings to women all over the world from the 320 kilometres east o[ MOSCOW, that she hopes "the men 
Bay, has generated a minor gold rush, with independents Salyut.7 Space station, the official Tass news agency s'aid, wsi'kingwith you in th.e.plants do n0trememl~,r you just On elect a flock of sheep who wouldd0 about he same kind of 
• job. " .... " '" " flecking to the area to stake claims. "H flowers grow andbleomIn space weightlesaness~the : the 8th of March, I)ut also on the 9th and 10th~ ]hat women ~':'°'~ 
Maybe some of the interior eominunities who 9t~ ' so :. But McFdnnon, 54, who, along with Larehe, will receive cosmonauts will present hem to our dear women," Tass are working alongside them and areamplishing the came enthusiastically supporting this "i;ape of our province'i!~ 
about 15 par cent of the ndt profits from Hemlo, lamented quoted commander Lconid Kizim as well as colleagues complicated tasks." ~ " ' have second thoughtswhen they walk along the bed df~lmt 
the demise of his profession in a speech to the convention. Vladimir Solovyov.end Oleg Atkov as saying. The newspaper Sovietskaya K~tura (Soviet 'Culture) used to be a "river, or when they have no more wdt~" tb 
He pointed out that although "everything inmining starts Flowers are the traditional gift on women's day, and they used the occasion to compare the sltuatinn of Soviet women drink~or no more nothing. Almost every area throngh~ut 
with the prospector, even a youngster such as myself will "rocket in price during the pro-holiday spending binge with- with women in •the West, attacking thb 'wonien's rights . . . .  the world would dearly love to hav e this great asset Of~,  
have to step aside some day, but when'we look over our vendors in Moscow's markets asking up to seven rubles -- record ofthe Reagan administration. • Please, people of the northwest, ~me to yoursenaes~and 
shoulders cut on the trail, there won't be anyone there." $9.80 -- for throe red tulips. Under Reagan, itsaid, less women had been appointed to vigouronsly stop this "MAD" scheme. • ~ ..... 
Many of the propactors at the convention are well beyond Women'sDay festivities officially began Wednesday with ~ key official posts end a ""feminlzalion 0f poverty" had Howard Melo 
what most businesses consider etirement age. a Bolshol Theatre gala in honor of Soviet women. It was  ~curred, " . . . . .  "' Prince Rupert, B~C~ 
.Rodney Knappat, who has been prespactingfor 25years, attended this year by the new Soviet leader K6dstanth~i., The Equal Rights Amendment to.~e:U.S, Constitution ' : " ' 
considers himself a relative newcomer, Chernenko and eight other members of the ruling Politburo. • has been "buried," it contInued. 
IT TAKES YEARS : " '~" "~ ' ' 
evenue officials moonlighted "It takes 10 years just to get to know the business," said ~ '  . " Knappett, who didn't give his age. n ' " Unlike most of the veterans, Knappatt started prospec- , 
ting after graduating from mining school. OTTAWA (CP) --The federal government today~won 1~ ~ • Newfoundland Premier Brian Peckford; .In Ottawa to 
"The oldtimers would get a bug for gold and joIn a staking ease that it owns'the oil resources of the Hibernia field off' attend the first ministers' meeting On aboriginal rights, 
rush," he said. "Nowadays, there's o much g~d education Newfoundland. immediately cloistered in his hotel room with his closest 
available that it pays to go to a technical school or advisers to ponder the judgment. Pecld0~d and federal 
university." The Suprem e Court of Canada ruled in a 6-0 decision that Mines Minister William' Rompkey Of Newfodndiand Were to. 
While some prospctors try to develop their finds, it is Newfoundland, which has waged a long and bitter battle meet later in the day to diseuas the decision. 
more common to offer the claim to a mining company in over its claim of ownership', had no rights to the offshore. " ' In  its only previous ruling on offshore~0wnersh/p; the 
return for a percentage ofthe take. The verdict came qtdcklyand with little drama s.Justice court ruled In 1967 that the federal governm~t controlled 
In a case like the Hemlo find, that can amount o a sub- Brian Dickson read the judgment of the court, Although the continental shelf off BHtish Columbia. 
stentlal sum. Chief Justice Bora Laskin heard the case when,it was ~ rent position because unlike BHtish Columbia, it had been 
But despite the success of McKinnon and Larehe, argued last year, he did no t participate in the judgment i an tdependent country before it joined Confederation i  
prospectors feel they normally don't receive a reasonable because of illness. ' . ' ; '  ' 194 • 
share of the reward, although taking most of the risks, The case was presented tothe court in 1982 by the federal ~ ." The Supreme Cou~'t justices didnot buy ~e argument and. 
because of what they consider unfair tax laws. guve ,rmnent which asked the court o rule on the ownership added that even were that true, it. would/have made no 
"There's nothing In it for prospectors now," said Lowe, question asit related solely to the Hibernia field where oil. difference. 
Its decisiOn Will give faint heart to other provinces with "The big companies don't give the prospectors nothing." and exploration has been concentrated, " " / " ' unresolved claims to the offshore and will strengthen 
The court still has before fi a Newfoundlnnd ease which Ottawa's head,in negotiating offshore agreements~ 
H[BMIN covers the entire seahed off the Newfonndland coast. That Lawyers representing Alberta, British Columnia, Nova 
ease h~. not yet been heard. / ' " Scotia, New Brueswlek, ~ Pr ince Edward Island and 
But the court indicated that it would handle" the second Manitoba had all sujpportedNewiousdland's ease, ~ 
case in exactly the same way. . ' ' ." .~ " " . i..L~tK, to the offshore ~ from International law, the 
• '~It is not suggested," the written Judgment states, ?thati/~ ~ui~ said, and are extensions of external severei@ty. Put 
the legel'lasu~s are any different In res i s t  of Hibernia then ~/' dimply, that means provincial governments, which' Under 
:in'respect of any other portion of the Cnntinental shelf off~: the Constitution have no right to handle xternal retatloM 
Newfoundland." . . . ' r 4" "  . of any form, have no rights to.the offshore. 
~H ~IL :O~ N e r F~! , i l i~ jov  e [ t n  m , ? g o ? t e n w i ? g b  I ~ a a s 2 y  ~,~,~:~epo by,,:givl~;.them a coat of paint bs t .d  ot 
- -  " Re '  Pa  . :  " / . . . . . .  " . . . .  " . i~A~. ,~bet , 'dbmn~ co0nplaint'~6f'western Canadians is, /I l 
flcials in Toronto moonlighted as tax a~cotmt~nts end committee tostudy tax collection practices of the'Revenue "M~ot~i~sn'[cou~nt~'.~.~Referring to the fact that the 
premised taxpayers they would never be aUdlted~i/they ~ l)epartmont. The move followed numerous cemplalnin ~,h~ins : the~dla j6 r i ty  of Seats in the House of 
Commons from Ontario Quebec wins the election no took their tax business to the officials, a.PrngreUlve' about the practices. '- . .  . , . .  and 
Conservati.ve task force was told Wednesday. ~:,• :, • . Ross cumplained a tax0fficinl had thr~3~ed his mother :,/.n~a..!, ,t~, ..w~o. ~ e ~  •~westof:,ti~.:;On.taHo.M.ault.~b.a._ 
John Ross, a Niagara Falls, Oat,, travel agont,'made the that Ross could be sent to Jail after hewa~/ee~d by ~e " .ee~r : .m r eal/ty:~e e.le.cu.on is oy~ 10~g bef.ore me polls. 
• ' " " . . . . .  . . . .  ~. . . .  m ~'un  ~'ion; tte~ns~ L,e~brlctge'0r.yaMGh'll0ol are doled statement tothe !lve-member panel on tho third day of Its department of sending post-dal~ cheques which wore:,iald - "~e - - '  -' . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  -":= . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
23-cit tour to hear f , " ' ' to have bounced ' . . . . .  .. . " . in .pro.p~eu presenp~q~.~.toe tm~atiment mat m uemg y rustratedtaxpayers complatntsabout . ~ . . . . .  ", ~' '  ~ " s .... estedmto-'ot . . . . .  ~¢~'~'~'"- '  -  - ' -  -~ ...... 
the nrantices ~f mm I~,~.~ r~m~m,m, -' ROSS who in 8innle said mo ^ ##t... t.,,~, o~,,, h .  ,,.^,.,d., utm . ~:uun[ [lle4~tl0m iroln ungarlo r ~leDe~* 
, m~u, mut© i ;uun m wt~ten i  ~. ;~UMKIa  ars  C lesno  lg 18 nat~t ~ Ross, a formerNing~ra Region police officer, uid:h'e had he was talking to Ross s wife, '~ ~• • . • • ' 
a meeting with tax o!flelak In Toronto and the andltors, /Whmt Ross told offidnls he planned to Wotest he threat believe that the central Conadien power lords really really 
thing that even the dumbest among us would swallow, that 
whom he refused to name, told him they also worked" "to the minister of revenue, he enid he was threatened with medication. 
privately as accountants. He sald he wan t01d taXimyers • ~en aucHt~ every .year.. ' ' i .~ . . ' ' The problem that Central Canada is finally admitting to 
who took their business to.theti~ would nove~ be audited.' .He todd offldals tied up hli books so he wu ~able to by the above ludicrous mean~rss i even now being lolv~d 
' Ross snldhehashadano~goingdisputewitht~Rovanue, prepare a necessary report for .the OnlaHo ~umm by the"colonlus" tbenlselves, r 
Thank you, BurrowS, for that Department, has . ,  ~unced from offlelal toofflelal and Ministry and.the~, tried.to embarrass him by making Th e movement fro'. western .:!~pa~atlon k ia in!ng 
It still hasn't been cleared up after 14 months, inquiries at other lldns with ~hlehhe wam't connected, momentum as more and more wes~mn Cadadian, 
He added he has bee, threatened with. further andlts In ~Ross was dismissed !rom the N[ailara police force In 1978 that independence is the 0nly real an]utien. Youn l~ iy  
the future. ' after being cenvicted of discreditable conduct because I~e, " 
....... ~ i The task force was set up by, the Consei'vatives after the had opened the travel agency. Clyde Nunn 
/ ,  • . . . . . . .  
To the Editor, " 
The talk coming from Ottawa these days about saute' ' "  
reform and changes to the way federal elections areT/~n ":;~ 
signifies that the federal government is finally admittiiig "J' 
that western alienation is a reality. . :~" ~ ": ~ 
I am sure no one will disagree that the presentsenate.• :!~ 
system is nothing more than a way of reward~ the loyal '~ 
supporters ofthe party in power. A perfect example is the 
• appointme, nt of four"good o1' "Liberals to the senate by the'. ' ~ 
present Prime Minister, ",'-'.. ': ~' 
For over 100 years western.cenadiatm haye beenasking: ,'~: 
for senate reform, A proporly structured eenats Would 81~e.. '.. 
equal represenlation to all of the provinces, regarding, of 
poi~ulatlon, by directly electing the same: number/.of • 
senators from each province. 0sly those people whese sole T 
source of information comes fi'om watching the national 
news on TV would believe that the.currentseoate reform ,,, 
proposal will accomplish this end., • ~. 
This prop 'oeal recommends "propo~onate" repress.. - :::;: 
tatton. "Proportlonate'! representation will, allow ea~.. -,.. 
politiCalparty b appoint:senators, the number belng. : /  
decided by the percedtage of the popular vote recelved ~.a ~,,'.' 
federalelection. Therefore, it is the outcomeof the election ~:. 
for the House of Commons seats that dictates who ¢hoase~ 
how .many senators, '" ......... ,..~ 
This system would change nothing. The senate ~ 
representatives still would not be elected. They would.feel 
no ohiigati ~ to represent the voters in their region. What is ~ 
n~ore,.Ontari0 and Quebec would still have more Sonators 
• tha~ all of the four western provinecs~ 
This ~ Id certainly not regional representatlonl It i s  
• b0wever a good example of the camouflage techniques 
carried on by. the powers-that.he and these who hope 
someday to be the powers-that.be to maintain their 
stranglehold on that power. It is like the guy who "fixes" 
• . . , • . 
. . . . . . .  ": ~:'~"i~ , " "  . . . . .  ~ . "~ HarsidiTh'ursdby,/Vlarch ,, 191~;P'~lle 3 "" 
L . . . .  + +e,rut      aces war  +bef0re : p e a c e + ,  ta lks :  .~i~:':i:,i'. ::: ... / . / " /  ,~:/:!.'i",.. :,' :; .- .; ,-, 
BEIRUT (Reuter) = The th~ main oppositi0n leaders :of the . Sliells~ 6rashed into .. officialword whether a~.trafitc Would re~ume 
) 
residential Moslem and Christiah sectors of, National Salvation Front - -  Druse chief Walld in time for the Lausanne meeting. 
Beirut during the ~t -~nd fl~ting continued Jumblatt, former prudent Sulieman FrunJieh I~REPARE A DOCUMENT " " ' ~ ~" 
today as Lebanon s leaders worked out and former premier Beshid Kurami-- planned Berri and Jumblatt have prepared a join( 
strategy" for next week's peace talks in'Swit- to meet in Damascus on sat.ur~y, document detailiug their plans .to: abolish the 
zerland. " . . . . .  : :',; .'.. . WILL JOIN THEM system by which political psw~ is shared 
A number of p~ple were ,wotm ded in heavy" Theywill be joined by Nabth Berri, leader of between Lebanon's even largest religious 
clashes along the G~ iLine, that divides the Shlite Moslem Areal movement, to .co- communities. 
Beirut into the Christian •:east and the ordinate their approach at Lausanne, op- Right-wing Christian. groups have always 
predominent" Moslem wast, and by artillery position sources told Reuters news agency, resisted such proposals for fear of losing 
shells and rockets which.exploded in several Gemayel, who will chair the Lausanne Christian privllegeswritten into the system in 
parts of the' capital,' residents and local radio meeting, was expected to arrive there Sunday. the 1940s. ~ • 
stations reported. , . . . . .  , The Lebanese-born Saudi mediatol', Rafiq at. The Laussane con(er~nce mainly concerns 
Heavy clashes were also reported from the Hariri, contacted various warring roups to try an armed struggle limited to the small central 
nearby Sheaf m0untainswhere ,th~ Lebanese to shore up a ecasoflre arranged, last weekend part of the country not occupied by Syrian or 
army confronts Drase Moslem militiamen, and but by late morning shells and i'ocket.propelled Israeli troops. 
from the southern coastal regibnnorth ofSldon grenade explosion s .were still rocking the . Although. polltlclmis -from the" Syrian- 
where ])ruse and Christian Lebanese Forces capital. - controlled north and the Inraeil-held south'are 
militias exchanged fire today. Diplomatic .sources said the Lausanne also. taking part, the spotlight will" be on 
Artillery exchanges were reported Wed- conference is expected tolast two or three days "warlords who are more independent of foreign 
nesday night ,around the Lebanese army-held and to deal only with broad outlines of politieal forces. 
t~wn of Souq al~Gh~b, about 14 kilometres reforms in. Lebanon: A new80vernment of The central conflict pits the regular army 
southeast of BeirdZ;::- ' I national unity Would be formed to work out against amainly Moslem allianee dominated 
Leaders of the countw!S warring factions deta i l s . .  " " " by Druse and Shiite militias. 
were holding separate meetings to plan for the Diplomatic sources said the Lebanese The Moslem alliance is also at war With the 
second round of the  nati0nali'econcillation government hoped to ,secure a stable truce right-wing Christian Lebanese Forcas mainly 
• conference due to begin Monday in Lausanne, before, the Lausanne•conference began, stationed alongside the army in areas north 
Switzerland. , • Only one of the crossing points between and east of Beirut, 
The. Christian Phalaiige/party, headed by eastern and western Beirut is open, under the The theatre of war stretches from Syrian 
Prssident Amin Gemayel's father Pierre, was supervision of French troops stationed in no- lines 40 kilometres north of Beirut to Israeli 
meeting today with theNational Liberal party man's-land~ ~ Thousands of vehicles pass lines 35 kilometrea south. The area is less than 
of ex-president Camille . Chamoun, the through it daily.'" nne-fifth of,all Lebanon.but;,wi~ Beirut a t  its 
Lebanese Forces and the Union of Christian Beirut airport has been closed since the start centre, it contains about ~0 ~er cent 'of .the " 
. . . . .  . / . ,  , .  ,. . , 
Associates. " " of the February fighting. But there was no  couniry's'r'poP ulatiOh' -~,.L.' ..;~-. 
Soviets accuse U.S..ofGu!f . +tensiOns 
MANAMA, Bahr'ain fighting entered a second Iraq's . alleged use of The United States, which two days to retake the man- ' 
(Router) -- The escalating "week today, Iran said it has chemical weapons and a has 30 warships near the made Majncon island in the ::' 
Iran-Iraq war assumed new repelled a second Iraqi bid third non-Iranian merchant Strait of Hormuz- at :the marshlands of southeastern :- 
international overtones 'to retake the oil-rich ship. was reported hit by entrance to the gulf, I~aeked Iraq. 
These, boys are the "Lightning judges, but fo r  Some reason  they after the Soviet Union ac- MaJnoon island in mar- Iraqi attacks in the gu l l  by ships of the British and 
Duo';~Gerry Stacey,'left, and Don decided.to take an early cur ta in  cused the United States,of shland straddling their The official Soviet news French navies, is pledged to ] "' 
Petltpas on the right. They ca l l ,  The i r  ac t  was  part of  the  heightening tension.in the southern border, agency Tass said keep the sea lane open to ] ~i 
str0mmed their way Into the Terrace Kineffe's Gong 'Show held Persian Gulf. International condem- Washington is trying to tankers which carry one- " 
hearts 'of the audience and the at the Legion on Wednesday. . . ,~'.~ L! .:. ~... As the latest phase' Of 'nation 'also mounted over establish control over sea sixth of the West's oil 
~ ..:,. , and air space in the area in supply. . : 
H o n d u r a s  o r d e r s  top diplomat expelled violation of international Threatening dire con- • law. sequ nces if the United ::. 
"The amassing of u.S. States intervenes, Iran has ,, 
• ~,'.~+,, , . ' . . . .  warships and warplanes in said it will blockade the 
..... the Persian Gulf area is strait if Iraq disrupts TEGUCIGALPA , (AP)  - -  Nicaragua charged Guazapa Volcano, a. rebel- elections." Monday said dramatiealiy escalating Iranian oil exports by, . 
Honduras has ordered a top Wednesday that Honduran controlled area north of San, Leftists arebeyeotting the on 
d'Aubuis'son was ineligible tension and provoking ~ striking at its Kharg island :' 
Nicaraguan diplomat ex- soldiers and Honduran- salvador.The army saida eleetions, but have said they , because it was commonly conflict situation," Tass oil terminal, 
pell~i'i, for ~ spreading based NicaragUan rebels major weekendraldon the wiil noli'disruptth~m. ' '" ~ileved, and had been said. Iraq, which has used BRENDA 
Communist propaganda, attackedthevlllageofSanio area was almed at a "large The far-Hght Repubiican charged in "the foreign Washington is imposing Soviet missiles i attacks on RITTER-  McEWAN : 
while, Nicuragua,. in  turn, Tomas det Norte in concentration of rebels." Nationalist Alliance on press," that he was behind 
clalms~ Honduran troops Chinandega, prorate, 240 Col. Maariclo Guzman Wednesday asked the the 1980 murder in San • . procedures even more tan, said Wednesday it has qair Stylist 
oP~n~,ll~bxted~ 3 atu~ck o n =l~lomeir.es+h_ ,no r~,, of Agullar, second in c0m- Central Election Council to Salvador of Roman Catholic restrie.t, ive o., ,ships and si.gned ~ accord., ~d,er Brenda  wou ld  l ike ,  
. . . . .  A v l ~ | | a  I u| l~  ¢ ;a  | I ,¢ IA  " "  ,_ "=- - :  . . . . . .  s -"  l, • mandoftros"°busedatthe - - ' - - t  a -^litton b-' the "-~ . . . . . . . . . .  aircraft in me area than wntch Moscow win '  nelp 
m~:l~r?°~nd~g~lof°r~g~ F:re, P r° t~ i~: i i te° teM~ city of San ~I~guel, s'aidhis m~i 'a te? :  ChriS,an ~ome:~°~-leVaS~::w~smUla I° those appli,.ed in waters plan a nuc!eer plant,to to lnv I te  a [ [herpast  ,: 
• - ., . . . .  i .,, ',"~q~.! . . . .  '~ . . . .  ts~, ~, forces were se r¢,h o'r40 Dem 'todls u cused , f,,' " . . . .  , ,  ' r" r ' unaer.:,..,.direct ....... U,S, rep|aeeenenestroyed|nan . patrons to see  her ,.: 
Barnidai,, on~ We¢~esday,.".'+ D, ~' , '~ ;{ 'a+l  . i~  "- ........ ~t ,J~",+:, +-,~!. t'., ~,~;..., .+o~. ~l~p. . . . . .  q .~.~,~.  . ,,o being., th~.-..In-,. ,.- . . . . . .  ,' . . . .  . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ . .~!~,~,~.  ....... ;~  .~ ,  ,,exp~..~ • ~f~ge ~n~ .anianca ures ld~t ia l  ean-~telleetual'~ h,i~;~', c~,~,,,+:J twil~di~ti°~,'Tass+said . . . . . . .  Israeli air raidthree years a tBev 'sHeadShe( :h '+ ~'' -.aeeuse~l~llCarelitllm+P.~ ,' ' . ' + ' " ' "  m~'+x,,~-,.m ,T:T., .t,~-r-:. ~, e" ...' r',. . ,- ., -,' " ' - . . . . . .  ' , . o ,  - .,, ... . .. '. . 
.~,. i~,~l.~l i , . , , ,m~,v(j , ,~et ::,°~d.~+~f+!i~.~l~.,~,~.,s~lJ~v~+':+:terrorism,'~who.have.beco .. ... dldate,,,.,,.~ ,Robertoo +.,,,,,,>promoter. of the sadly Macaw denoonces~.~ thls~-/.~,ago. . -. Bee's 
. . . .  _+,+,  m. .  - - -  . - .  h,. o - -+ m - - - - o ,  m-o, "°+ "='  no. + +'e Os++,o  o+,"  Mar° + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ,p  , Dem-- .  " + ' - -  . . . . . . . .  oeao . . . . .  . . o  + - -  o+ ,aw- - . "  +d . ,  .o ,  r+o. i .m.s  =edo. - -de .  . .oo. ,d "q'. l l "d  'UUU " L +  : 
MarXist propaganda. . ,  in Honduran army ": Of ~. imposed on navigation in soldiers as Baghdad 
the area. mounted its second, bid in " i~$-~0 " ' 
referencefaV°f: 'o, toSandlal~m"'Nlcarugua'aa" er se-border"growing involvementi" inat tacks  by the Agreement called unrealistic : '  
rul i~; Sandinista National guerrillas. 
l.,il~afloQ Front,. "+~ A second note protested a " EDMONTON (CP) -- A major accord "eastern bubble" where acid rain has " " 
The~lipl0mat was given 48 rebel'attack Tueeday night reached on acid rain included only the already killed lakes and severely damaged 
hour':t01 leave the country, on the Montalimar military federal " government and the seven crops and.forests. .; 
Avll~..~, Ibarra,.at a news base, 59 kilometres south of provinces east of Saskatchewan, Alex 'NOT URGENT' .:. 
conference last week, Managus, • Armed boats' Manson, senior acid rain program Manson said reduced emissions in the 
erlltel,~,~ Honduras for attacked, then headed off " ' manager for the federal Environment three western provinces are "not seen as :., 
allowing..  U~S. military after government soldiers Protection Service, said Wednesday. .~ urgent at the present time. You do not have. 
'ape ra+Uons and installations' returned their fire, the Saskatchewan Enviroument Minister thelevelofemissionsintheWestthatwedo ,:. 
on its" territory, ministry said. " Neal  Hardy said the agreement to cut in the "East." 
A Nicaraguan Foreign A Defense Ministry Canadian emissto~s caubiug acid Pain in He said the western plains have less ~: 
Minis+try ..statement called source, who asked not to be half by 1994', reached Tuesday in 0ttawa, is .sensitive soils and lakes than the Canadian 
the. :~pulslon, un(ri.endly identified for protocol " unrealisticand will,likely mean Htile to that Shield area ~tnd the West is less affected by 
and said it wa's "directed reasons, also said. two province's polluters. .. American emisstons. 
towa~ci' deteriorating still unidentified planes at- ,Nationally, I don't hink they can do it," Acid rain -- precipitation, industrial 
further .the relations bet- tacked the' border post of he said. sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides "mixed 
ween the two:countries and Leymus, 330 kilometres "And In Saskatchewan, it's pretty hard to in the atmosphere -- is considered a threat 
falls within, plans of the northeast • of . .  Managua, cut back from very little. The first 25 per to Saskatchewan's northern lakes. ".. 
North:,~ - American ad- early Wednesday. centis always the easiest. After that, it gets Although no existing damage has been :~, 
ministration to. promote a In'E! SalVader, ebels and tough." recorded, scientists kay the lakes are ex- 
climate. ~ o f  te~ion that govurnment roops'Wed-, Alberta Environment Minister Fred" tremelysensltlveandmunyeeuldberulned :,, 
makes possible higher acts nesday fought in two see- Bradley has previously stated an aim Of if western emissions continue increasing. :.  
of 'aggroaslon~ ~agalust tions of the castero province holdlng the line on emlssions Until the year Ran Irwin, Liberal MP for Sault Ste. 
Nieuragun." of San Miguel, said military 2000, Marie, Ont., and chairman of the :~. 
The united States aids the sources fun the region who' ' F~era l  Environment Minister Charles parliamentary subcommittee on acid rain, 
Handuraa.based Nieara- asked not to be identffied for .Cactia called the agreement '.'a statement said recently Saskatchewan has lost a 
guenDemocraiicF0ree, th  security reasons, in principle and political wiJl," but was reputation it once held as a pace-setting +. 
larger of two, ,.groups' KILLEI) CIVILIANS short on specifics .of where the controls researcher in the West. 
fighting, the Sondialsta The :. rebels' clandestine would be imposed, how they would work The province in.st .year spent about 
go~erhment. Another rebel Radio Vaneeremos said the nn~l who would,pay. " t50,000 in research compared, with $1.7 
grQup~:,'the Ravol~/tionary mliitary"idlled 10.clvili'ans Hardy said he felt no need to attend a million in Alberta and about $200,0oo in 
Dem0cratl¢ Alliance, is in one of the heaviest aerial meeting most relevant to provinces in the .Manitoba nd British Columbia. • - 
besod'~n Costa leea.+, attacks in months on , 
{ I II 
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~;  Pa~.4;  T IN  Herald, Thursday, March 8,,1984 . ' '* "' ; ' .  : : '  :i:';.': ';~.'~;.:,~,'! ~'~~i:;'~'~ : 
i(: ..North Stars skate past. i.Rangers. 
. r . .  , ,  
',:, Minnesota veteran net- Jersey Devils 4; Edmonton the. 6-3,  triumph 'Saturday goalie Glen Hardon had 31 Paul Gagne, Timl-llggins, 
minder Giiles Meloche Oilers 7, Chicago Black over Chicago,. saves, while Meleche kicked Bobby "MacMillan and Jan 
;:; doesn't need any Rolalds. Hawks 4; and Vancouver New York cut came . aside 29 shots.' . Ludvig scured ,for ', the 
!:~ His 29th victory of the Canueks 4, Winnipeg Jets 3~ within one'goal three times. Capitals 4 Whalen 2 Devils, who had a thrde- 
-: season will do. Meloohe had 29 saves as ButCraig Levie scored 1:44 BOb Gould's 16th goal of game winning : streak 
~: l~eloohe's North. Stars six North Stars scored to into, the second period, i. the season at "9:49 o f  the " snapped. 
skated past New York give Norris Division-leading Br0ten scored 58 seconds third period broke a 2-2tie OHers 7 Black  Hawks  4 
:; Rangers 6-3 in National Minnesota its third straigh t. into. the third period and I and enabled Washington to Juri .Kurri. ecored three 
:~ Hockey League action v i c t o r y . .  Willi Plett.and Mark Napier pick up its fourth straight" goi0s and. Edmonton con- 
:- Wednesday night, .The Rangers, meanwhile, added insurance ' goals late win for a total of,40 - -  the verted Chicago gl~;eaways 
It was the sixth time that' havenot won any of their, in the game. most in its 10 years' in the Into three more goals. 
Meloche, 33, went out for his last five games, going 0-4-1, ' Mark Osborne, Niek'F0llu league: , Paul1_. C.offey, Glenn 
-- 20th Victory of the season. Neal Broten, the North andPierroLarouchescored. Bobby Carpenter, Butsy~..-~iderscn,'Willy Lindstrom 
He hadn't won a game since : Stars' leading scorei', for. New York. Ranger ' Erickoon and ~ and Kevin McClellnnd also 
Jan, 27. But he's now posted notched the game-winner 58 Laughlin ro~led'%ut ~e _scored for.the oilers; Steve 
29 victories each of the last seconds into the third ~ .CaPitals' ~ .or ing  while Larmer had two goals for 
six seasons, period. I I~ I I -U  I Risto Siitanen and Randy Chicago with Bill Gardner 
In other NHL. games Fourteen of tbe 20 North .Pierce replied for. thw and Dave Feamster adding. 
Wednesday night, it was Stars in uniform had either r nL ,Whalers. • ~ singlesi . . . .  
Washington Capitals 4, a goal or an a.ist'against nd i  " The victory moved Canueks43ets3 ... .  , 
Hartford Whalers 2; the Rangers. The same St~ ~: :~ Washington to wiUdn two Tony, Tanti scored two 
Toronto Maple Leafs 8, New number earned a.point in , ~ points of the Patrick power-play goals, including 
" " Division-leading New York the game winner in the third 
:Islanders, and gavo period, to lead Vancouverto 
goaltender Bob Maso~ his Its triumph over Winnipeg.- 
second win in as many NHL The victory, Vancouver's 
starts, fifth in seven games, gives 
the Canucks 63 points,.three 
Leafs S l)evils 4 ahead of Winnipeg In the 
: Defenceman-turned'f- battle,for.thirdplaee in the 
• OOiO.O x-au,o,o 4: 2:7 1;3:26 a~ : .0rward ~ Jim "K0ril :scored Smythe" Divisl0n and 'the 
S50,O00 S l  O .o.,on 4o. , . , . , .  
WIHNIHGNUMBERS WINNINGIMUMBER$ Quebec 37 23 8 304 227 02 three go J~ i ]SL t0  lead Toronto right to  avoid, powerful 
L2ilI2JS 16[0 IS ; I 11 4J0 iS i7 iS jS i   ontree,Har,ord ' ,33'3'34 ,s "s =s= ,,~ ss to its victory over. .New Edmo,ton Oilers in the first 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  C•mpUell Confermce Jersey. . round of the playoffs. The 
Norri• Division " . , [1_ lS [117[61612 l  [1 [0 ]6]418[813 J  M In . . . , . . , , ,3o , .~ , ,  Kom has seven goals in Jets, however,' have five 
Oetf'oSt 2; 3S 7 0S3 077 6t hiS last five games as.a left games in hand on the 
I l l 7191o l3 J8 [o l  c.,c.o . . , , . . , .  . . . . .  st. Lou,e 26 36 7 046 077 se w inger  after  manag ing  only Canucks.  
PRIZE BREAKDOWN Toronto =3 37 s 0 .  030 S4 one in 47 previous gamesas . Thomas Gradin and Dave 
Smyth* Division 
fonlythelastslx, flve, fourorthreedlgitsony0urtlckotareidentlcal x.Edmonton49. S~ 0S0 t0= a defenceman this season. Williams also .scored for 
toandlnthesameorderasther/egularwinningnumbersabove, Your Calgary , =e 2s t3 06t 060 7t Walt Poddubny with two Vancouver while DOg8 
ticketlseliglblet,owlnthecorrespondlnoprize: ' Vancouver 28 36 7 ,75.288 63 ' Winnipeg • =s st m sea 3tz 60 goals, Bill' Stewart, •Bill SmaLl, Brian Mullen and 
J lastedlgltswln$2,000 i last4dloltswln$50 Los Angeles Z9 ZS 10 067 3== so Derlago and Daoust Dale Hawerchuk replied for Danny 
last Sdlgltswln:$200 I last 3d ig l t lw ln$10 . x.Cllnched playoff berth w~nesday ResuIu also scored.for the Leafs. Winnipeg. 
MERCHANDISE PRiZES Washln¢on 4 Horfford 2 
Thefivenumbersf•rm•rchandiseprizes•re••stedbe••w•F•rc•m•p•eteandexa¢tn•mber••n•y• MinnesotaT°r°nt° II 6NeWMyJerseYRanger•4 z I 1,! KIuss ' s  F red  L indsay  fakes a a t  Ca ledon ia  Wednesday night. 
,,mooon, o,, , , ,  4 H E R  K o p " o u n Z u  - bump. here f rom No.12 Dave L lndsay was  top scorer for  K luss Vancouver Winnipeg 3 121 4i 2l A131,3131 .ms [--plymo.th Ro"a"tl 
• Tonight', =no., Crawley  of Ev's  in ' the i r  men's  as they defeated Ev 's  96.77~and 
I Dream K i tchen- - - - - - ]  Hertford ar Montreal 121o 10 I B iS 10 16 ] WINS  eI.ry o, . . ton ~ basketba l l semi - f ina l  p layo f fgame took the semi- f ine ! ser!es 2,0.i, ii ' 
Quebec at Piffsbur0tl , 
l l lT[3[Clg1215[WINS[==seroenTv ] -e• .ooo,es ,, , 
...... n still on  top  I . " I I5 '41DI11614 'WI 'S [Ster"  . Toronto ., N* Is.•n.. ,slahThomanscored=~. fourth ln f lvegamesbet -  Arnie Dobso Notional Hockey L;ague sour- points and handed out 15 wean the two teams. I 314161E I112161WINS [ vidsoRecerder I Ing leaders after gemo. assists as the Detroit In other NBA games 
wednesday night: .O A p PistOns ent the Hawks to Wednesday. night, it was VICTORIA (CP) --More both Alberta and B.C. morning had Saskat(~ewan 
MILL IONAIRE 'S  CLUB NUMBER IS ~ Gretzky, Edm 7S lOS re3 the sixth straight .defeat Boston Celtics 117, Utah than once Amie Dobsen's suffered shooksctbaeks, defeating P.E.I:~.'7~ and 
Intheeve,tofdiscrepancybetweenthisllstandthe0fficialwinning Goulot, Que 411 53 101 Coffey, Edm 34 70 t04 with a 107-93 National Jazz 106; New Jersey Nets been seen casting a wary , Mike Riley qf' Manitoba Northern Ontario ~ g  
numbem llst as certified by the auditors of the Foundation, thelatter Kurrh Edm 45 Sat00 .IZaskeethall •Asseciation- ' 106, Milwaukee Bucks t00;. /~v,,. tnwh~! th~ rtmr nt,,..¢r~a(~k~,~~di!'~,~,~'~5,~3~ ~ ' 
. k . . . .~ ,o ,  OSSy, NYI " 40' 57 99 ,., ' , D lea ( ek .115 ' [ P, Stostny.,Que~ . . . . . .  "361,62;,e8,,..t~,U~ph, o~erJ, t l~ta, l~'~. .~. .  ~| L]yI~v~rL- s:;~: . . . .  ,:':: ,M~ihg'd~l' ~'ena.• ' .... d~(~ lil ~e slxi~]n a 9;4 ~bso  •, easily the most 
P~o~t~?e~ ' N,~ s " . "  :i ~. ~ ~ ]t was' "t~i;/Pls~s: third ,,::~e~e~. od~. C~, v.a|ieLs :, ~ ,, The'-veteraa Hew Brim- win0ver AI :~,ta:d~ml~lon~ "tbllmd~bo~ sk ip  a t~e 
~ederko; St" " 35 S~ . straight triumph over the ~'noemx :~ans ~,  ~ouston swick skin admitted Ed  : .Luko~lch ~: , and championships, adml~ he s 
Perreeuit But ' 3t s6 v • • Bockets 110,' San Diego " . lad/Braided Newfoandland, got a tough schedule'i~fore Messier, 'EOrn =7 6O e7 Hawks m the Pontmc . . • Wednesday night that it 
Silverdomethis season and Clippers 114; Indiana eould be an aet of God that's skipped by Jeff Thomas, the round robin ~'~l~hes 
Pacers 'II0; and looking after his'fortunes at subdued B.C. veteran Emie Friday. aftern,,o~l~ 111UIISnAY 57 ; 12 p 2 c , . , . , , , , . . , , .  Philadelphia 76era 113' L°s the Canadian meh's"curling Sparkes 9"6' - F°ll°wing the N0";~i'~tia ' '~ ' '  . . . ,  
- .m. a.m. Angeles Lakers 105.  championship.. The Maldtoba victory, gameteday, he fac~' ,~ of 
' "I'm not suppo.,ie to be. coupled with a 7-2 win for the toughest r inks i~the 
4 5 6 13 
== FIRST Larry Bird, who missed hem, I'm too old to be defendli~ .champion Ed event, . .,,;.,~:, 
CHOICE Boston's last game with a hem,"  Dobson said after Werenich of Ontario over "Saskatchewan , ,~Fnd 
, sore back, scored 26 points, running his record to 7-1,. Wayne Matheson of,Prince Alberta --  they're ~~,"  
KOMO 4 H•well KING $ Taxi Mister' Botanic Robinson T,e and Robert Parish added 23 best at the Labatt Brier Edward Island ereated a he said, } .I. ~ ,,~  ~ , - 
5: .~ Newe Five.O News Con't Rogers Non SulsSe Mirror 
Con't Con't Con't - First Business Oceenue Le Vlo ' Creck'd 8S the Celtics rolled to their ' competition after .a  7-5 win logjam for third place, all at  "They had some/10Ues, 
;4S Cog'S Con'S Con'S News Report Con'S Secrete Con's fourth consecutive victory, over Al Delmage of the - 5-3. but I'm sure they w~t  to 
ABC News NBC " The MecNell Needle Genies en Con't The Jazz, which'suffered Territories; :'Hey, .man! In another match, get in the playoffs. / "  
Cre, Herbe Con't its thrid consecutive loss, I'm fooling a lot of'peaple." Kamp's New Glasgow team "So they're gouna e~ta'aw :~  News Hour News Love Lehrer Basic Telel. Con'S 
45 KOMO 4 COU't Top Boat News • "I 've N~ Con't Story Con't HOUI" EIKtrlclty Regional Con't played without leading been trying to get downed BOlIIe Paqin of meat when they come;out 
' .. Wh~l of WKRP In Entertslnmem E erminment Audubon Westlend Telel. Con't scorer Adrian Dantley, who here for'21 years. Nobody Lachine, Que.; 7-5. and play me. MeTl~l'm 
71~ Fortune Cincinnati Tonight Tonight .Con'S Con't National con't' "missed thegame because of else seems to be able to get • Three teams survive gonna e~t the Same~,Stuff 
. ;~S Weekntg.t Littlest TIC Tac Con'S Wild Bits and Ce Point Con't ~" a death in the' family, me he~. It's hard.' to . through to the playoffs, with I've been, eating ',,all, ~ 'ek  
con,t Hobo Dough Con'S Animals mqes Le ~ateo Con', . believe.'.' first pla,ce earning a bye and l din t gouni': tell"~ou 
:.~ Marriages P.I. GlmrneBmak n A.Teem Con 'S  Man•gement Face of Combdy " I k 1 15 con's Con'S Family Con'1 Con'S Sewing Lea Orende ESPN Behind the 22 points of of the curling experts here' next wo teams meeting In a Dobson has beenla~~'owd 14S Con'S Con't Tie• :on't Con't Power Films TOp Rolando Blackman, Dallas to believe as the 17-1 out- semifinal Saturday. favorite from'the start of 
LoftilY" Live it Cheers Knots Of G,E.D. ." Le Rank defeat Cleveland to move sider continued roll toward Following" 'the. leaders the tournamentSunday, and 
"g  i~  " Con'tC°n't BIzarreUP Con'teuffelo Con'!Lending BIondPUre' G.E.D.~em" desDernler Con'tB°xlng within a half game of the a playoff berth with only after play Friday night the team's supporti, grows 
i~ - Con't ." Con't Bill con't C.on't Grammar . Geants Con't Midwest Division lead. Ragnar Kamp of Nova were P..E.I. and Northern with each d~aw..': .~"~ I 
1U:4~ A I "  20-29 Hill Hill N•t[onal Con'S Vista " Cones con ' t  Thevletoryimpl;ovedthe Scotia seemingly able to Ontario at 3-4, Quebec 3;5, "Then0seof tlte:~emwd 
ilS Con'S Street Strul National Con'S Con'S Con'l Mavericks' record to 34.29, provide the stopper. - Nova Scotia ", 2-5, doesn't bother'me," Hd said. 
con's 61us 61uou Journal con't La Vle Con'S .Just off the 35-29 pace of  Those teams clash in the Newfoundland 2-6 and the "But if ~ve're; ;'n~'aking 
Con't Con't Con't ournal Con'S Promise Con't - " ' ~ 1 " '~  m 
Utah Jazz, which lost to the 12th round this afternoon.. Territories 1-7. people happy .andhelp the 
i i i i  KOMO4... "CTVNIMs KINGS • Naflonol Notional Blade Comdy Celtics in Boston on Wed- Thenthero'skeymatchups In 10th-roand action, the get other.[hings.oft;!their 
i~  NeWS News News Night FIn•l Gag Brome ToNght J I j  ABC Hour TI10 Three'• Co~'t Con't Suzanne nesday night. Cleveland, for the Dobson rink against scores were: New. Brun: minds arid: enjoy what 
• -. ! :45 NeWS Final .Tonlght , Comoanv Con'S Cun't Con'S despite the game-high 24 .saskatchewan. tonight and swick ~, Northern Ontario 6; they're*.: seehig out there, 
LZ '~I~ Eyeon Tho Show Barney LetenIoht Con'S Con't points of World B. Free, lost Albertaon Friday. Ontario;/7, Territories 4; great .  , : 
:15 Hollywood Late Con't Mlller Amerlce Con°t Con'S for the sixth straight ime Gary  Brydea of B.C, 7, Manitoba 5; Quebec "And i f !  m eauMnl~,'pal't 
The Show Late Con't Cinema Con't ' " 
, Saint • Night .. Con°t Kl~ertoum Con't and fell to 22-39 .  Saskatchewan, with a bye U. Saskatchewan, 4: . and of it, that's :'~ bea~Uful. 
Con't unle wlm Dovld CgS Late Oon't Con'S Wednesday night~ held Alberta 13, Newfoundland4.  There's so. many*. . . . .  flfl~gs 
1 :~ Con'S Ladles Letterme, Movie . con's Don,. Nets 105 Bucks 105 second place .at 5-2 after The mini-round in the' today that are screw~l:uP." • " KOMO 4 of the KINg 5 TO Fnd  Party Albert King scored 12 of :~:~ 
145' News night. News My son " his team-high 20 points in ' '.:-~.,~;'; 
FRIgAY - =.- a.m. - 5 l : l l l ,  : theNewfinaljerseyqUarterextend to h lPits: , P a t s - W h e a t  KJngs didn't  mix Wel l  
~ing  streak to seVen ... Verbal * ex'ch~nges .Broaden general n~ai~ager ,,i didn't think ~ 'c [ .  do 
Good C•~IKla N~ ' '  Film Fill Morning Tender games.  
:IS M0rn,ng ~.M. Con't Jimmy N~ve Comrede Milwaukee's six-game I~eame physicS :0n~as  L~s.JacLr~on left (h~[ ~ss  some~ing like that ' / /  said 
: : :  America Con'S Con'S Swagglrt " ~l | ts r  . : Con's Con'! Co~0t Con°t 100 Rogem .... con'S winning streak ended and It players 'were allowed. '~to bo~ to try to engbge "B0b Brandon coach ~ ~:~Jack 
skate together before, the Strumm, Ragina's. general. Sangs~r. "Bufff~they:Want 
9 :~ ~9-Mlnu~ W~tor Rood Huntlny SeSame Read All Con'S fell to 38-25. second pe~od of their manager.c0ach, In a:flgl~t, to play' tough hockey~',llke 
:15 Workout Con't Compnny StrNt Street About It Con't 
The Edge Con't Con'S Con't Con'S "rhlnK ~ouvemeof Con'S firms 123 Hockers I I0  .Wegtsrn Hockey League . . . .  Throughthe .game, 1'the ~ that,'t]iey'll meet  imp.in the  
of'Night Con't Con'S. Friendly Con'S Aleut Tours Con'S James Edwards scored game in Regina started Pats took 11 of .16, minor playoffs and we'll llaVe a 
ammos con't oon,,tm cen.a.m up Clo., S,wln. Pea,.- Bow nine of his g~ne-high 29 bocausc of a 10~minute l~nal~ps,, /onei~.,of~, :two/~ series with them. '~-~' 
Lovlng Oeflnltlon Con't Mr. Communlty Nesdla' Anlmegerle You . . . . .  ' 
con,t Con'S ' " ¢o~'t Dr~Sup : Bookblrd Craft con's Con't quarter and Maurlee Luean down of the lee-cleaning. :ildscundUet., ~,,:;v, .~ 
' ' , r j /  ' l'S 141 ' added t l  of his 17 in the~ "maddne . . . .  : ';We'~e;.,Spent' g. Fomlly El,ig,mt. Hot s,msme Sc,~e oc,nu, o~o c~,t same quarter as Phoenix * ' The final 0Utcome of the '~: '  :'~" ' : e" .'.b~key:hgekey elub:..H theylf thefw~t:w~,,~, toto :15. I=~d APl~tlte Potato I ~ ,~ Art M'llker con,, puc, .: co,,, ~b~ld l~-~ ~t~:° l  ne~ i)ISY h~key, we'~il 'play 
" Ryln'a Ouese Senrchfor' C4~'t BodyW0rtl Pro|ect ~ordlcul Con't beat Houston.. • braw],whlehhada]Iplayers fai~;'!: : :~d .  :s~r= ~,  ..we~Idan~e..:.!i: 
HOI~ . s t  Tomorrow ,..: ;'~'t run,~ m Un,ve, co~,t con', Larr~ Nan"fiad 29p°lnts Paired °if" left'ea~" dub n,x~. *~ K~0~I  :n~ . . . .  , " ret~g: . tb ' : 'B ie 'ia~i//lt~it,:~ : ;0/ele'~rkat~h led i~ a 
, , , .1 ' ) : "  "'c"'r'n on., ~:'~:~ .,.y ,,.w"ylnwurl, S~tesS'ts'~d .v,e~..,c,.rc,. O,r,SU'rY .fO~" Pb)enix, now ~= with five f i~Un8 a]0 ,  ~l  g,i;:~i/~...,~:! q f i ' ,n~]~'e lywi~:~pak ,  
~'t  Hour O~ur "" ';..~ .Chlldre, From t,e P,o~W, ,,o S~,0 : overall and' ~8 at home and seven game m ~9.n-~ l~gina'~: !s e .:~i , ,g i~ .g~6!  .and*hl~th~rd 
Can't Con't . . . .  " . .  ,Con't Sr. Qrlmm law 'Boo Bo after winning tor the 15th ducts and Rei0na ~k, in~hg ~c lub in ' the le . i i  ~ ~,80-Koalseason:Timiwne 
One Another ~nem,r • CSC Inv~mtlvs Alive and ' aou ~,rrl,~ time in the laat 16 games the game 10vl, In other " I  hope that ruspeet Im't . addedtwo goalswiths~es 
i=  Life World~. ~ _ Wes'ld . ;' NgWll Or lw .Mild _ Well Con't Con't ' I 
; ,15  tO  Con ' t  . . . .  ~)tlit rOkl Music and M41 Goten Au Heertllmd .~ here. - " . games, Prince Albert lost:because of thief" coming from John M~er, 
Live Con't con't 30 Let'e Drew T,,9 Jour RenN" Ralph Sampson scored 28 Raiders clobbered Win'. "(Brandon's Ron) Hextoll Kurt.:Wickenheiser, L~don 
G~meral general The Wok w,n Na,On*, . C,n.U~en ts con's points for Houston, whlch nipe~ Warriors 13-I. and was the eye of the whole Byers, Allan Acton ~tdd*Jeff 
2: : I J  Cou'tH°~It°l Con'tH°t01t"l OemeMSt¢h D~Y'mlt For Gou'Cou't endP°llflce Tsle.FeulllefonJour con,,c°n't fell to 24-.~ after iosing fo'r Medicine Hat Tigers tornado .. . .  lanwhli~ Spear Lawson. " 
Coil'S Coil'S ¢.011't YoulIlIf Co.'t Oovernm.nt L ,  con's the lab time in tho ]sat 16 thumped Calgary Stu Gtimson In  t~e' cord'er; Dave Curry scor~,d ..:twice 
, , games. Wranglers 7-3. " then he: came eround~e .. fo~ Brsnd0n with- sinBles 
Wofl l~ tO The Br~lklwey Young w~lwrlght,e Ad, Advltrtlllr~ Mystoml Tile • " - " Wo~ofl Con't and Shop World de Perle Yal," 1~rs 113 Lakers 10S Brandon also took two of, |foup of players pther~l at eotidtig from Byron*Lb~now 
COn'S Harron C0n't the 'Qroet Fl~t Years m Ne0, of Julius E~Ing scored nine three five-minute match centre ice and cross- and Ray Ferraro, who now 
:4~ Coil'S SI1QW Con'S Restll'ls ChMI Of Life au Zoo Living " 
of hls ~8 points In the last penalties and. a 10"minute chscked Jamle Reeve. has 93 goals on the season. 
Live at 4 FamtNy PeO/~e's smurte sou.me Study Bo~tho Dangerously five minutes to lead match penalty and Regina From there, oneof our guys I/egina held period le~ds of 
!= con,tc°n'! con'ttsi~na Newt¢o~eCourt . OneC°n'tDey ¢.o11'IStreet ~exc,~me, Con',~es Con',c°n" Philadelphia 76era to its had a mlseonduct, came to his aid and the 4-3 and 5-4 and outshot 
" ;m Co~'t Con't Con'S at • Tim• Con'S . ChlI0rin Tren.lstors con,t vletery over Los Angeles. During the scuffle, whole'thing broke out." Brandon 43-30. 
, I l I 
• " - -:  - . . : ' : ' . : - .  :.':":! . . . " " :  . .  ': ...:v ~!'::..::":°, " : ,  " ' .  " . . , i . . : :  . '  ~. : . . • - Thellsrald, Thursday,~arch$,1~14,Paile$ 
.~ j~t~ " . . . . . . .  ' . ' . ..,~ , ~ . ~  • . .  • ~ : .  . . . .  . ' , , : .  ~ " ~ 
/:~ORONTO (CPY:~- Mike ,~ ' i t  Was learn~l Wednesday, .. Gaudaui',"62, wiio has:aii-. :reports of Mltcheil's was contacted Wednesday star now a'law~jer working 
: i~0r th ' . .h / td  :heen"!the . ,The/CFLJ,~a~n0_iitteed:~i.a ." nouneedhewillre~rat ~e,  selection, two soure~ who . at has N~w Hampshire. for the federal correctional 
L,'. d~ldti?0n 'ftw'orRe, :~bet' an news c0hfei~n~of"'maJbr "" end of his existing' terra in' wished to remain unnamed home. 
n ew : :commisSIoner 
servlc, s; former B.C. Lions 
significance ' here at 12:15 1985, . .;~.: .:..,: ~..:.. - conflrme~ the decision. " "I was certainly in- president Jack Farley'; ~r ,  ded contender, ' ' . . . . .  ' " 
i~ ~ "  ' lawyer Dnug 'p.m. E.ST - today." .arid ~ Reports.. from the..l~.ah.i, es Mitchell was unavailable terestod," said Wadsworth. Eskimos' managing ' 
~',:!~,,~. e]l;,will end up being I . speculaUon 'grew ' that .it were the first" indication fo r  comment " ~edne~lay "But I got a call todayfrom director Norm .Kimball; 
::~ n~ed tod~ylas the next would c0ncern:~e na]ning that MiteheH',45, a-former night.: , However, he was'  TerryLKielty (amemher'0f  B.C. "Chief Justice Allan 
e0mmissloner • of the of a' successor to current" pro.football play~,~v61ved registered in, the down~wn *. the .selection committee) McEachern; and e,;'en 
~. ;~d lan  FootballLeague, commissioner ~' :. Jake: .:i Jii the Canadlan.;:0i~npie .TOronto hotel at which the -.teIling me they had selected Ontario Premier. William 
'~ -*': . . . .  .. . :. -, . : :,.. movement and ~e Naiional news conference is tS.be someone' else." , Davis. ," " 
!'~ .,~_1 ' II I Hockey League;i~a.d:b~n held, thougl~:,he had yet to Mitchell's name was One se~ce speculated 
~ii:" ' ' ' selected by the:CFL com; check, in'.. never menUonedamong the that Mitchell got the nod 
mittce to'replace Gaudatw; . DIgAPP01NT'ED ' possible list of candidates, because the CFb committee 
T M B A  who took over, the post in" Wadsworth;,sealawyer which,se included former .d~ei'd~ the new corn- 
• 1968. " and " fb~i'er'. Toronto Edmonton Eskimos Don missioner should he a 
. ; , , . .  : 
,,/Sons and AU 
Seasons both wrapped up 
the fkst round playeff series 
with wins Wednesday night 
• " While CFL offlel, s would 
not confirm the purpose0f ' 
Dave Crawley put:in 27 and" the news conf&'enco r  tlie 
Richard Klein and Paul 
Walke" each added 20 . . . . .  
• In the second game~ All .. . .  
Hamilton Tiger-Cato f the Toronto last month. 
Eastern Division for 14 However, the governors 
years before taking over the came away from the 
eommls,oner's post from meeting without naming the 
Senator Keith Davey. indivldnal and promising 
A four.man committee.only that the new corn- 
selected to find a new missioner would he ap- 
commissioner was corn- pointed before the start: of 
posed of Keel;y, Argonaut the 1984 season in June. 
president Ralph Sazio, Roy The league's emi-aimual 
Jennings of Calgary and meeting in Calgary during 
Dick Rendek of Saskat- the first week of May was 
chew(re, seen as the likely time for 
It was expected they the announceme/R. 
would present their "When you Fred out who it 
recommendation to the  is, yeu'll know why we have 
league's board of governors to wait," Ki , ty had said at 
that time. 
Argonau h . •. :expressed .".Getty, a sueceseful oil 
dieapp0iniment 'at not . executive; Ran Stewart, a 
.getting th.e.P0siUnn.when he former Ottawa Rough Hider 
f 
Westerner. 
GaUdaur was president 
and 1general manager of at the annual meettuR in. 
/ 
• . /  . 
" : 
, ..,: . :  . 
in men's basketball. These" Seasons needed overtime to - ,! _ . 
twO teams will.now play . defeat Skeen a Hotel 90-~. "" , .~ .. .. . .': . ~. /., . .. 
eaeJtotherinahestofthrec .. Ivar Toop "..had : two key " ' . : :: .'.... ', . ,~; ::, ...~: :--' ~.: , " '. : ' 
. . . "  "to determine thisbaskets for;Skecna a t . the : . , ' - .o - " :  :. , . :" : : ' ""~ ~;: " : ' " . ~  _..,~I 
"".~ili's'Chamlm ..... : ;:: :'..end of re$~dation, tlme 'to "/;!;i.: .: : " ~ . I  ..:::;'::': 1:. ~: ": "*'' " "1~ " 
R ~ f l  
":::::,~':-q'~'~ earl; ,,an~e Ev'S 7- send the gamq'Into: Over'-'. ; . . :7 ::~>Y. ,~...:" " ~  : :"  :;'L ' '(#'~ I." "" I l 
~.~i anigpointdeIlcRintheflrst In the./overume, ~,  " II:.~: ~ . l k -~ l , ,P ' l l  el" ~ ~V ~ ;at I~ .  m-  "~t 
':~hiff.toinakethe~meclnse Seasons got ' some :'steady .' : II':::.-- : : .W J : .  II:':" [] '~  ~ J 11 ~"  J l  I I~.._ 
:: at the half 42-37 for Kluss,' bail ~nd~ng i~omErnle " • " 11  / : . " : ' ~ i  I I ':,al~'-ll I I ~ • ' ~ ~  
"CIn~.the.s~,end .h~:K inss  Fr0e~e bnd some key * " '" ~ ~ ~ 1  I M i l ' " J l l  , k 1 
• ~ne On strong spin: to . rebonnds by Mark Kloskle. . ~ ~ ~Dl f - - ,m, -  ,d i im, , '~  Nil#' ~ m , _ _ ~  ~ 
i ~ako the win 96-'/'/ and.the', :to give them t~ vletory. ,..-., , 
:ienii-flnal seres 2-0. Fred Froese had 32 points,on the :. 
Lindsay. Was top man for night and K!oekie. had .=. :. 
Kh~wtt~'  ~A.and Willie For Skeenalvar Toop and " : = ::''~'~ : ' 
,~O:' .ha.d 20: , Fur.-Ev's. Phi!I.,ethameach.~red le. " q '~ ~" : : '~  " :~ ' 1 ' + 
• :::.~,.,., ~,: , .- . ,  .. , : 
" /;!,i:~ : ,~ ommerc ia  oc  ey  
"n " - "  " " ' . . . . .  
Allstars, and Alean 
• Allstars. 
, ~:~::: - 
.,T~e~: Kitimat Commercial 
_.Ipek..~ tournament is on 
tll~.:weekend at Tamitik 
arena, Eight teams am 
~red  in the three" day 
Kit[mat Allstate, Prince 
:ti G~)rge,.Skeena Selects, and 
Kitimat B make up division 
o~e of the round-robin 
i~ tournament. In the second 
division is Terrace Om.ineca 
Alktors, Kit/mat Junior B 
Black Hawks. Smithers. 
Action gets underway 
Friday wl.th the Black 
Hawks taking on the 
Terrace Omineca A l I stars 
at 8 p.m. Kiitmat:Allstars 
and KitLmat B will play the 
second game Friday at 10 
p.m. Games run all day 
Saturday starting at 8 a,m, 
and the finals are set for '3 
p.m. Sunday.. 
TOMEET:THE DEMANDS OF A GROWING WORLB 
"THECROW'S NEST PASS the ~ystem backs up. That year, Canada lost expansion. And anexpanded rail system 
AGREEMENT. "' /: about $600 million in export grain sales. ~lll require additional rolling stock and 
~1"~i l~e:Crow's Nest Pass Agreement Wasl The 0ely solution Is to increase rail capacity, maintenance rapport, creating still further 
And that's exact lywhat  the Western Grain employment. 
J L / s igned  in 1897. I t  provided fcder~ : Transpoixation Act is designed to do. 
assistance for the construction e ta  300 " ~ D I ~ / V ~ d ~ F ~ E I ~  
mile.rail l ine through the Crow's Nest Pa~s Billions of dollars will be  spent on labour, 
' " '  • materials and equipment over the next ten FIRST IN  UNE. 
I~.,~ ' inthe Rocky Mountains. In return, the rail- years. The new Act stipulates that Canadian Manufacturers acrosS the country will feel 
• " : ,  ~ l  ~11~1 ways agreed to a fixed rate of half a cent *' . impact of rail expansion ~~: /° rders  almo t , toc oats  gho(ts , . . . .  . . . . .  : supphers be used, and that purchasing the per  ton per mue to transport gram ~ . . . .  .. ~ :, ' must be done in the region where the immediately. Cranes, " . 
" i ":' . . . . .  " ' ' , ....... ~ !!~ !897, the Crow Rate covered the full ~, inveslment is being made. This will spur 0 bridge materials, .~  
...... i:ii~..,CS~.L~,n~0vinglgralm,B)~--1982, it;:c0vered '~ indus;tie! de~.'e, loprnent, and economic : ~"~:~" ~:~:~ .......... , "':" " ' * " ' " " '  ':' "*'"; , 
Crow Rate was never intended to prevent . track maintenani:e J J Id. 
,,The t~lledoniaKerm0des arefavored in their first game the modernizatio n and expansion of  Our  375~000 JOBS FOR machinery and! : ; '  it. . .  I L I i ,  I/ 
di~.i~e provincial boy's 'AA' basketball championship "in railway transportation system, or to create? {~ANA[ : ) IA I~.  workshop and I l l i i l l l l l  
V~li~c~veronMareffrl4th. The tournament draw reteased distortions in Westem Canada's economy. ~:-~,~_:  " "  . construct ion ~ 1 ~ ~  IIII 
ea~er this week matches the seventh" ranked Kermades "But these were the effects it produced. Canada s Rail Expansion ts expected to equipment will b e ~  
a'gdimt enth ranked Centennial Centaurs. create 375,000 jobs in a wide range of  | l m -  
'~drovincial ~eeut ive member Ed Peterson of Vancouver T H E  WESTERN G R A I N  
• ~ saRlinanintorview, "Centennial has a good team. They're 
not dominating insize like some of the teams down here but 
• : they're a fair size. They carry a mixture of seniors and 
~nlOm and usually carry about 15 players, but I imagine 
they'll only take their best seven or eight o the tournament. 
: They did have a 25 game wianing sU'eek going at one time. 
., I think Terrace wlllpla~ein the top eight." 
The Kermodes are gearing up with a three game 
exhibition series against sixth ranked Parkland Panthers. 
The first game will be played,tonight at 8:00 p.m. at 
Caledonia gym. The series is a fund raiser for the Ker- 
modes. Tickets are $3 for adults and $~. fur students. Game 
; two will be Friday at 7 p.m. and Saturday's game will he at 
8 p.m, Series paasei~ nre available for $7.50 and $5. • 
I:11111 r lnk i ,g l  ifl provlflgln} hoyl  *AA' b l l k l l l l l i i  IS  le l l¢ led by !he eXl l tg l lVl  
o l ' th l , l~revl lg¢l l l  fournln lgnt .  , 
: v~.m 
2) ;-.King Gnorge Dragons' 
: 3) ME IEag le |  
4) Penflcton Lekers  
.. SI ." ;KI I IMnY Cougars 
" 6) Park fondPenther l  
7} '  Clt ledonls Kermodes 
Rank l , l l l | ! l  l~ i l  
not  ranked  
9. 
4 
Hen.  ment ion .  
i0 
II1 AL~mhgord Panthers .  - Hen. mention 
:. 9) ,  ':St*;velton Peckers 3 
10)'  ~ , I teno la !  Centaurs - ! 
Hnoorable mention: Duckeu Park, Okenagon MIttfon~ Rlchmond, Cranbrnok. 
' Minor' rep hockey 
..There" is lois of minor rap hockey acUon this weekend in' 
: Te~aee and Kitlmat. The Pups rel~ are playing in their 
• zone tournament in Terrace, the Terrace Juvenile raps are 
hosting Whitehorse for their zone championships, and the 
Ten:ace midgets rops are in Kltimat for the midget zone 
championship series, 
. Terrace, Kltimat and Rupert pup rep teams are in 
i'~ T~aee thi s weekend for the pacfic.northwest zone Imp'"'" ' ". 
championship tournament, Games are scheduled for 
Friday;and Saturday with the final game se*, for 3:30 p,m. 
Sunday. 
~TheTerrace Chrysler JuvenHss are playing a three game 
series against Whiteheme to determine the zone winners. 
The winner of the series will go ~1 to play the winner of the 
; Peace-Caribou zone on March 16;17. Thejuveniles are just 
back from the B.C. Winter games in Ft,,St.: John Where they 
: placed seventh overall, losing both of their garne#th~What 
coach Dick Kilborn called an unlucky, di'aw for Terrace. .- 
B0~i teams that defeatedTerrace w nt on ~L thb,medal :: :,,,:~. "
ro~.  ' ' "  ,, . • ~ '4  91.  ' 1  . 
'. The T0tem FordMldgets play.their flnslzS~/serles,m ::.:;. :: 
Klliniat on Fddav and Sainrday The" Ten'ace ~nidgets '~,  , ' : . :  ~a'  . .  . , : . .  ~ . ;'I~:;~. 
adyaneed to the final s ei'les by d el. eating Ru~rg;midg.e~ in .... 
• tW~gantm inthe semi:final sed~ladt w~ke~d'in T.~,i~r~i~, 
The' midget and Imp rep'teath~ ill b~"ei/brglng '$1 ~r 
i pe~on fur their gamee~at'~e Te~r~/~e arena. The money is 
• needed for the travel ~nd a~c~"l)Ublie.~ sui~p6rt is air 
Minor  hockey rap teams schedule for  March  9.11, 1914 in te r race  Md 
Klf l~ff|t.  
FMIOAY 
S'O0 p ,~.  Tote~ Ford midge|  ~ i l o Ion  Bon ier  midgets (K l t lmat )  
I t  IS p,m, AU S le l0n l  pUpl V I  Rotary eNm r ips  (Terrace)  
10:1S. p J th  Terrace Chrlntlert iuvenllno v |  Whltehorte (Terrace)  " . . .  
IATU l lOAY"  • ' • - 
.9 . .~. i1~.  Terrnce mldSll~l v l  K l t lml~ ml~01111 !K l t lmM} 
10:30 Jl.m, gH Imat  l foml"  vn T l r rac l  pupl  (Terrace)  . . . . .  
l:[t~10'J,hl.; Tat'race luvenl le l  vn Wll it ldmnle (Terrace) 
4~30 p.m,.Terrace pups v l  Rupert {Tef rKe)  . 
S~30Lp,m, Terrace mldgt t l  v l  K l t lmat  midgets  (K i t lmet}+ 
l i l t  P,m. Terrace Juveniles vn Wllitett0rge (Terr l~e)  
SUND4~t 
3:'tO t6.~t. F lne l l  of pup.tourn~nent.  ~ . . . . .  .. 
+- I f  n0cn l l ry  * 
TRANSPORTATION ACT. 
The new Western Grain Transportation ..... 
Act is more than simply a piece of legisla- 
. t i on  that brings wester0 grain freight rates 
into line with today's (. . . . .  
The new ACt means th 
talization of  a'rail systt 
that has been deterior; 
for twenty years. Bill!o 
of dollars in new inves 
ment  means farmers 
"will be able to ship 
all they grow. And it 
means renewedecon¢ 
growth for all of  Cana~ 
CANAl.S RAIL EXPANSION. 
TO/v ET THE DEMANDS. 
: OF A GROWING WORLD. 
: The enactment of  the Western Grain 
Transportation Act onJanuary 1, 1984 
• marked the beginning o f  the largest national 
constru/~tion undertaking since the building 
of  Canada's railways in the last century. 
Over  the next ten years, theGovernment  
of Canada and the 
national railwayswili 
invest up to $16.5 
billion in our rail 
transportation system! 
Over the last two 
decades, there has 
been a continual rise 
in world demand for grain and grain 
products. At the same time, a growing 
world has increased emand for coal 
from British Columbia, sulphur from 
Alberta, potash from Saskatchewan . r  ~ 
and other Canadian resources. 
:" ~ i  Of these products move by 
" rail, and in peak )rears llkc i ¢ 
,.~ .... .the 1978/79 crop year, . 
,~., .... :,'.2' ,.,.' "" - 
:., 'r 
t= 
Transport Canada 
Lloyd Axworthy, Minister 
occupations, over the ne](t decade. Major 
projects like ten miles ( 16.1 k in)  o f  new 
tunnel through the , 
Roger's Pass, double 
tracking many parts 
of  the system, and 
expanded repair 
and por t  facilities 
will create thousands 
of  construction jobs. 
Many more  jobs will be generated in 
the manufacturing and resource sectors, 
to produce the materials needed for 
o.~.  
k. . . .~ ~ : " " ' - -  
Transports Canada 
Lloyd Axworthy, Ministre 
'elfin..) .J!,,L.~ : ~J ~,4,, 
needed. Further orders will follow, as the 
railways begin to expand their locomotive 
fleets and acquire more rolling stock. 
ELECTRONICS AND 
TECHNOLOGY. 
Over $500 million will be invested to make 
Canada's rail system one of the most 
techno, logleally advanced in the world. 
Canadian manufacturers will supply 
control centralized traffi  ~ 
systems, computer con- 
trolled signal systems 
and hot  box detector  
systems. 
STEEL AND LUMBER. 
In 1984 alone, nearly 5 million ties will'be 
ordered frqm Canadian lumber suppliers. 
This, and other huge orders, along with 
• additional work in Wood treatment plants, 
will mean more jobs for Canadian lumber 
industry workers. 
' Millions o f tonnes  of  steel will be supplied 
by Canadian industry for the double track- 
ing of a significant part of  the western rail 
system. Orders for new bridges, rail cars 
and diesel engines will also play a part in 
the recovery and expansion of  Canada's 
steel industry. 
SHORTANDLONG TERM 
BENEFITS. 
The construction phase of Canada's Rail 
eject billions of  dollars 
the Canadian economy over the next 
ten years. And guaranteeing grain and  
resource producers  access to 
world markets creates long term trade 
opportunit ies that will ult imately 
benefit all Canadians. 
Canad L 
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:. What  a remarkab le  ' -  
' s to ry ]  From a wretched ~ 
burn-out  at  22 to a . .  , 
'. , • and  mother  f ive years ~' 
' latbr. .  , 
-. i There 'sa  huge hole In  ' 
+" 
make the t rans i t ion?  l t '  , , 
: didn't Just happen. ' 
. .. Please prov ide the de- , ,  "These .  won°t ,  he lp  you  s lqsop, i 
t, i ls.  You may be able to ,:il~j Abl@t they I I  s top  ,you; t, il!SS;!lg ~ ~  $r~ " hell) a great ma.y people ..... + ......... • . . . .  : 
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/ / / 
ie:/bcts were pref fy  tough to 
)~, l ike Ruth Hallocks af fempt 
Sing the P i l lsbury Dough Boy. 
i idn't  fool emcee Jack Beck 
Ioh, and•he ordered her back to 
• . . ,  
• - -  : , • .  - . .  . • 
the Iudging table. Good fun was 
had by one and all  at the Terrace  
K lhet te ' s  Th i rd  Annua l  Gong 
Show, Wednesday night. 
. . . . . .  ~ •.~ . _  . . . .  - . 
/~::MmTNO;PGIund(~IP) --~i:~,~flelds and "i)ackreado ~{O" atheist;:' They ~inot~ ::thdt" ,~.he e l  .back,~d ~ the 
/.More than 400 teenage '~Garwolin, hesald. 1 ~ ~..1''" .w~torn /dem~les  also:'L~md* ~Tu~May and~gave 
-students ended .their /~There" were no reports~ ob~.rve le~nlsepar~tien of them b/,cktothe ~tddents, 
tokes,e, of an a~priculturai of injuriesu, a/'reste in the. chardS'end state affairs~ explaining: "They ,~ were 
-ii~hool under threat of.:/a incident. • Poland's bishops',urged stolen, butsomehonsstm~n 
police assault and gathered~. 1 Mieino residents said - .Communist authoriUes last returned them to the  
today in a nearby churc h, a~i,i: .~ednesday nigh't • the fall to atop taking Crcasea church. Watch over them." 
~ local priest said, . .. L/,~ ~L"i~'..~studentswereatlil ~ddethe ~" ~ down. /. - . . . .  : ' .The studenta then hung 
' The students, anger~'Sy~/,~hool, apparently ~ith~ut / OnTel). "19, parents :at-' "the crosses .~ again," but 
. the removal of. Christlan .;foOd, . tendlng,'a~,gular.~ me~tinB removed them later in the 
crosses from the school, l~t 
the  buildingiate W~inasday 
when authofltiss threatened 
an assault by,T anti-riot 
motorized police, sa.id the 
priest, who declined to. be" 
identified. 
He didnot ~ay how many 
police' had been .con- 
centrated near 'the school, 
but a convoy of three police 
trucks and three Jeeps was 
seen  approaching" flie 
village Wednasda~ '~ nlgh.t. 
About 3,000 students, aged 
15 to 20, from the Stanlslaw 
Stazik agricultural School 
and o~er local schools 
gathered Wednesday night 
and thin morning at ~the 
Transfiguration Church in 
the nearby town of Gar- 
wells, a second print asid. 
OCCUPY SCHOOL 
The Stazik students, who 
study meat production, had 
occupied the school 
hallways i r W 'e~n, esday 
morning .and refdsed.s to 
enter classrooms. 
The students attempted to
march" from the school, 64 
kilometres outh of War. 
saw, to the church after the. 
takeover, the second priest 
said, but were blocked by 
• Police blocked western, with tenchere-atStanlalaw 
:correspondents from ap- Stazikbrnuabt more than a 
preaching the building, dozen crosses back to hang 
.,,School principal Ryasurd in..the cinskreoms~ BuJnlk 
Domimki refused to say  said. 
anything over the telephone i ,,The parents gave the 
,to ,oporto•re. 
' Demins~i ,ordered the 
.crosses removed from the 
school ast December, when 
Poland's Communist 
government said such 
religious artifacts, common 
in this ove~:wheim~giy 
]Roman Catholi~ country, 
~ould be taken down, said 
Rev. Henryk Bujulk. He is 
;i)rovast of '  the Trun- 
sfl~'ation Church in 
nearby Garwoltn, the local 
administrative c ntre. 
BuJoik said 600 students 
and their parents and local 
clergy have b~en •fighting 
~e removal of the crosses 
since then. Crosses had 
hung inside the school since 
~i twas built in the 19"~. 
STATE PROPERTY 
Government ~fficiais ay 
Poland's July 1961 law on 
religion identifies schools 
and hospitals.as property of 
.the state, which is officially 
princlpa! hell/' the priest 
• said. : : " . 
~e crn~ ~ remained on 
the. wa l l s  unt i l  Nonday 
morning, Bujnlk said. That 
~ght his doorbell rang and 
a man left; a plastic bag 
containing the crosses. 
He said three priests took 
SUPPORT 
. THE , 
TERRACE 
LITTLE 
THEATRE 
day under threat,, of ex- 
-, puiston. They then marched 
• - .';L i 
::': ) 
. liurch 
frsn~the ~,,h0ol and atop 
at two other high schods ~ 
the area, but found ~e 
students had been so~t 
home early to prevent 
unf i t  .from spreading, tl{e 
..palest sa id . .  - ~i 
~:" The.btudents oeeupled 
~oo l  hail~ays Wedn~l/~y 
morning and refused~o 
enter the classrooms, ~e 
~mld. " - -  .::: 
• ~Oceam e~OcS,v~ • . . ". 
: : PUBLIC NOTICE , i ;  ~ , 
Tn, Salami. o~ ~,~ ~ (coned,) ~* I,,~ .c~g ~ 
VANOERHQOI~aIthe FRIENDSHIP HALL" , 
Fad•y, March 2 1984 from 7:30 p.m; Is 1 I:00 P,m. 
Saturday, Match 3.1964 from 10.O0'~.. tO 5:00 p.m. 
8MffHERa at the CHANDLER PARK S~4OOL GYMNASIUM 
Friday, Match 9.1984 from 7:00 p.m. to 11.'00 p.m. 
Saturday, March 10.1984 from 10.'00 s.m. to 5.'00 p.m, 
VANCOUVER at ROBSON 8OUARE MEDIA ~ AUDITORIUM 
Tuenday, A~II 3,1984 from 7:00 0,m. to,11:00 p.m. - . . . '  
"Wedneaday. April 4.19414 h'om 7,00 p.m. to 11.'00 p.m. 
PBINCR RUPEnT at t~ FIRHERMAN'II HALL" 
Friday, April 8.1984 from 7:30 p.m. Io 11:00 p.m. 
Saturday, April 7,1984•from 10.'00 ILm. to 5:00 p,m, ~: 
The purpose of the meetings is to obtain public input Inlo the formdlatlon of i 
Department of Fisheries end Oceans'pcaition On the Kemeno Completion Praise. 
The meetings a(o intended to be a forum for discussion of all aspects of the Fishe~ies 
mandate as it relates to the proposed project. 
The Department of Fisheries and Oceans would oppr~:late receiving notification 
from those intending to present liJbmislione. Please imnd • copy of the aubmi~lion, 
the location at which it will be p~/ed ,  and the approximate amount of time 
required to the following addross one ~ pt~ tO the rm~flno yOU I~n 10 DRead. 
, .~ • -~ ~t,~: 
MJ. Comfolt ! 
D lp i~t  of FIIheskl I1~10~ea~l 
10110 W~t Pmuiov 8~ 
Vam:ow~r, B.C, ~ RPl 
. . . . .  ,__,_,,__,.__....-, 
MAY APPEAL 
Crown cOunsel Stanley Berger said in an interview that 
an appeal is under considei'ation. . 
"When I ask for three to six months and the judge turns 
around and says five days -- you can d~w your own con- 
clual0ns about what I think of the sentence." 
The prosecution was made particularly difficult for 
~, Berger because Gunylak refused to testify for the Crown 
against her sometime boyfriend. 
Instead, Ouzylak testified for the defence and told Draper 
• that Williams just hit .her once in the face. 
Asked why police found her dutchiog her stomach in 
pain; G~ylak testified she had run into an armchair during 
her flight from her angry boyfriend. 
Draper said he had no doubt both of them were lying 
about he extent Of the assault and added that Willisms's 
bragging about his far-flung offspring and his brutal actions 
make it obvious "he is a person wbo beth uses and abuses 
women." "" 
• In his sentencing submi.mion, Berger asked Draper to 
make St'clear with his sentence that people in relationships 
14 don't have' Jicenee to use force in the resolution of. 
arguments." 
He said women, like 01d people and children, are a 
"vulnerable class." 
Powell convicted 
TORONTO (CP) -- Nicholas John Powell, 22, had a uwss 
bank account, a quarter-mlliinn-dollar home in England 
and a 147,00o sports car. On Wednesday, he traded all of it 
for a criminal conviction. 
The Toronto man pleaded guilty to two counts of theft 
totalling $726,542 from Richardson Greenshields, a Toronto 
investment dealei~where h worked as a clerk. Powell is to 
• be sontenced April 19.. - 
Court was told Powell wor.ked as a cage teller handling, 
stoclm with,.'full access to the vault. . 
At bhe timehe took I;75,000 in securities and planned to 
put it in a Swiss bank buthe needed some money to travel, 
~ police said. 
He took another batch of securities in October 1983 and 
• sold ~ome of them on Bay Street for ~.4~312, court was told. 
He got k' first.class ticket to England for a two.day stay 
and rented a fiat in London. Then he flew first.class to 
Zurich where he opened abank account before returning to 
The bout, to beheldin Belt~or~on March 17, Is ~pected work. 
to .,00o - ,si 0o of w ch how easy it for   liss to be moved 
 nvel . powe.d ldedtoat .memo .co wso told. 
.QUIY JOB 
' . . -  - ,'- : - ,  . / " - "  :: ? : .  L~t  1)ec. n/be bearded another Jet for Mrich where he ,Doctors m PlttshUrp, ra., Ry  ~r~me .mno~, me "~'1""  *~'~";'~' . . . . .  "~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
___,.,,'_ .__. ,___.., ._~ . . .~ *..~/~.~o..* .o*,..~* ,,,,,,I d "h,, uci~u ~,  ~Wl~,  m ~'~tuium,, ne rmuru~u m Juruum u'u 
,...~.';....~.~ ,. ~.,.*~;.i,,,,; ~.1~, *~,, ~hhi*~ =iw v~e.~ said he would be quitting his Job and moving to London for ,, , , . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -~eer~old 
. v . ,, . . . . . .  , ,' " ,',: persona l  reasons .  .' ' " . said Wednesday she felt  awful and wants to go home, . . . . .  
',,~; _..,~.~.,,,,'~,.,~,,t'k,,oia ~t,,,, ,,~-,,'~';~l'ex-. ~,"~' Last Jan, 7, Poweil flew to Geneva; two days later he 
•. , " - " - -  • ' " " " . ' following 
Dwarfed by cameras and microphones, she clutched her 
.pink dress and spoke quietly of her love for her nine-year- 
old sister, Misty, and her pet re bblt~ 
"It's very early to say for certain what her p rec i s i s ,  
but we're very pleased," said her pediatrician, Dr, Basil 
M~IIL "We feel she will be able to live a normal ife, It's 
possible she could be in first grade in September. But we 
have a lot of ground yet to cover." 
The risk of organ re~ectlon/'~neino constant and Stermis 
will be monitored ~ea~ully for the rest of'her Ilfe,'~ltelli 
said. 
POwell then found a $~5S,000 rasldeacce in southeast 
England and settled own to.live the live of a flch man, 
evidence showed. 
But 'it Wasn't o last. 
On Jan. 19; when Powell tried to withdraw 8i0,000 from 
his En~]i/sh account, he was told that all his assets in 
Switzerland had been frozen, police sold. 
He rented a fiat in Moreton Hsmpstend inDevon and was 
trying to Join the Royal ~avy as an officer so he could asil 
off from Plymouth, RCMP Cpl. David Muir told the court, 
but the plan failed when police found him. 
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set up, skirted, ready for o~:cupancy 
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Alarm Monitor ing for 
Total Security Service 
eanyo, 
•TERRACE 
RB ELECTRONICS 
Warranty Work On 
Fisher, Candle, York,  Toshiba, 
Zenith, Lloyds; 
Repairs to al l  makes of 
Stereos & T.V: 's  
DAVID J, DEDILUKE 
BI~ITISH COLUMBIA LAND SUI2VEYOR, ,..~.;:: 
3305 I~NNEY STREET, 
TERRACE. B.C. V8G 3G3 
638-1449 
At  the corner  of Keith,  Kenney & Pohle 
--three units, 1737 sq. ft. each with store fronts. 
~-one unlh 1800 sq. ft. with store front. 
• -one unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14x14 overhead oor. 
Call DAVE McKEOWN 
635 -7459 
Local Stock 
complete line of Janitorial Supplies for Motel, 
Hotel, Hospltaland Industry. 
' l  l l  FREE DELIVERY 
Weekly Bollvery to Kitimst 
635.$501 
4530 KEITHAVENUE TERRACE 
D&D ,CATERING 
635-9297 
Wedding•-Banquets-Parfies 
Boak now for that Spring 
or  Summer event. 
'~, ;." v '~ ' .'..:,r:, ~ r~,~:'"  ,'.%~, ~.;,-'., ~,", ",~.~, . " .~ '~"  • "." ' : ; ' . , r , ,  ' '.,',~'~,~ . ' " ' J '  X . : " . " .  ,;..~.:. " . ; '  
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| Learn the Art of the Samvrai I   -- -JuInUILHIIU | 
n~ f '~~ ' All Instrt~'tl~l by certified blKk | m V ~ 
n . ~  ..~ ~.'~ _p , . . . . . . .~ .  ,. ,.,.~m.c. i , , CIMTIFI|DMICHANI¢ E 
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I '  - I ~lMQu~mswmy HONEB ".~ m,. 
Tsrr~e, S C VSG4PI 6M 1765 !l 
!i 
drinking a beer at the bar off the kitchen. 
J0~n Andreoli, 23, told police he' was not one of the 
s inai 's  fans, but "knew it was Joel's ho.me and felt the 
need to be there," said Det. Scott FoNt. 
.f'Hc Said all he did was walk around and look through 
th~s . r  P , 
T~o local policemen, whorenponded to aburglar alarm 
at thelwaterfront home early Wednesday/found the front .
den~ Open and And,eels sitting at the bar drinking a beer. 
Joel was not home at the time. 
It'll be a while before David W. Kutz, of Kin~ton,0nt., 
ribs someone about his hairstyle again. 
Thelast .time the 17-year-old student did that, he ended up 
in hospital with a fractured jaw that requiredsurgery.. 
School friend Bryan Robert Boyd, 17, wbo sports a 
Mohawk-style haircut as part of an initiation ritual of a 
localhockey club, pleaded guilty in court Tuesday to 
assault causing bodily harm. 
When Kutz made a derogatory emurkin the school yard, 
Boyd vented his anger by kicking Kutz to the ground and 
then again in the jaw. 
Boyd is to be sentenced April 9. 
U.S. President Ronaid Reagnn's eldest son, MHke, is 
geUin~ ready to commit an Assault on the Inside Passage. 
The 38:year.old California businessman is gunning for' 
another powerboat record an a 1,125-kilometre endurance 
rim to Seattle, Wash., from Ketchikun, Alaskai on:June 8. 
He said he hopes the assault, h is  fifth world-r~ecord 
powerboat racing effort in the last three years, will raise 
~}0,000 for the benefit of the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. 
In !962, he set a world record in the 1,650-kllometre 
AMault on theMiuf~ippi to St. Louis from New Orleans. 
Last May, he set a world record for the .975 Idlometren 
between Chicago and Detroit in the.Assault on the Great 
Lakes. . . . .  .: 
Floyd Patterson, former heavyweight boxing champion, 
is elimbin8 beck into the ring to fl~ht a ~&year-old amateur 
in~n exlflbitiol~ to benefit charity, a lawyer representing 
thechurity said Wednesday. 
Pr0ceedsfrom the event between Patterson, 49, and Bob 
Pomerinne will go to ~ the chapter ot the St. Vincent de PauJ 
Society in Baltimore, Md, said lawYer William L. Clark. 
Pomerlene ie chairmen of a citizens' committee which 
 Man given lenient sentence " 
; TORO~O (CP ' - -Am"wh°punched h ~: ~ "  P '~c ' "  court Judge D ' Dr " *  'a 'd W ~  ' *  ~ I ' A B L E  ELECTRIC .,.d..,e,d..u,.0,... ,"'",'m;ll girl~]~ld in the stomach as been given a lenient five-day sentencing Williams for assault. Spec ia l i s ts  - -  Hand le  
sentence because he was bringing home the danger of Diane Guzylak, 27, gave birth to her child 2½ months 
drugs during pregnancy, a Judge says. prematurely, three months after Williams attacked her. ~ , , ,  .~'~".--...~ 
:~eWssleyWilliamsrsmotivewaun'taJunliflcationfor The November 1982 incident occurred when Williams ftffrMc & REFRIGERATION ~ Promptly 
~0~ce~ "it is only because of that redeeming factor that I discovered his girlfriend preparing to take cocaine. 
mn going to impose a relatively short Jail sentence," Williams, testified he hit Guzylak in the face, causing 
' ,  D,a  c.,,ed a "sly,Scant" inj.,,y, but he de.ed  CONTRACTOR 
pun ,orkichingthevi' 'sstomch CALL 635 5876 ~-'t .... " However, on the night of the assault, Williams told police 
he had punched her in the stomach. " 4711A KEITH 330 ENTERPRISE ; 
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,t#, Defencelav~JerTom Wiley argued that his elient "struck NEW FOR LEASE l Police have charged a man with breaking into singer out in anger and cbncern.He was concerned what would " B'.~ Jocl's S2-mliHon mansion in Lan8 isisnd; N.Y., and ihappen to the child if she took cocaine." MOBILE  HOMES Commerc ia l  or Warehouse Space 
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TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES prov ides 
assistance with household 
management and dally 
living activities to aged, 
hand icapped,  con. 
valeocents, chronically IIh 
etc. 4530 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 11)4. 
Phone 635.5135. 
(ppd.30nev) 
TERRACE PRO-LIFE t 
Education Ass'n. Is 
(:oncerned with upholding 
the right to life of the 
innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
support ing  members 
welcome. Phone Roberta 
635-7749 or Mark at 635-5S41. 
(ppd-301 une.84.) 
' ' _ "  ' I -_ _ ~ _ . . . . . ~  " - ~'.~,~ 
L ± I I I  . . . .  ~ . . . .  
L ~ " ~  ~- "~ ~ ~ > , " ; ' , ~ " 5  . 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
Monthly meeting Is held 
every last Wednesday of 
every month at 8:00 p.m. at 
the Kltl K'Shan staffroom. 
For more informoflon call 
Cathy at 635.2151 or Sue at 
635-4691. 
(ppdS.291une) 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents. Association meets 
the fourth Tuesday of each 
month at Northwest 
Communib/College. We are 
a support group for "foster 
parents. If you would like to 
talk to us please call Bey 
635.3248, Jacqule 635-6727, 
Trees 635-2865. 
(ppd2.23mar84) 
" GAY"  CONNEC'TION 
Sundays, 7-10pm 638.1362. 
(ppd.Nov84) 
WE WANT YOU to come 
and loin us, a family 
orientated group, with 
family and adult ac'flvltles. 
We are a local support 
gr¢lup; offering friendship, 
companionship and help if 
we can to famllleo Who are 
only one parent. Come and 
Join us the One Parent 
Families Association of 
Canada. For Information 
phone Bea 635.3238 or Judy 
638-1935 Or write Box 372 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 2BS. 
(ppd2.6mar) 
INDEX 
I " ~:ommunlty Services 2a Services 
2 Coming Events 24' Situations Wanted 
3 Notices 28 TV & Stereo 
4 Information Wanled 29 Musical Instruments 
5 Blrlhs 30 Furniture & Appliances 
6 Engagements 31 Pets 
7 Marriages 32 Livestock 
S Obituaries 33 For Sale Miscellaneous 
9 Cord of Thonl~s 35 Swap & Trade 
10 In Memorium 38 Miscelloneous Wanted 
I I  Auctions 39 Marine 
12 Garage Sale 40 Equipment 
IS Porsenal 41 Machinery 
14 "Business Personal • 43 For Rent MiSCellaneous 
IS Found 44 Property for Rent 
16 Lost 43 Room & Board 
19 Help Wented 47 Sultes for Rent" 
For.Hir.e 48 .Homes for Rent 
¢LASSiFI ED RATES 
i.OCAL ONLY 
29 words or less S2.00 per Insertion. Over 20 
words S cents per word. 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions SI.SO per Inlertion. * 
REFUNDS 
First insertion charged for whether run or not. 
AbsolUtely no refunds after od has been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second Insertlon, 
AllOwance can be made for only one Incorrect 
8d. 
BOX NUMBERS 
$1.00 pickup 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rctse available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge $5.00 
per Insertion. 
LEGAL • POLI'TICAL and TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING 
37 cents per llne. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
$5.00 per line per month. On o minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMINg SVRNTS • 
For Non-Profit Organizations. Maximum 5 days 
Insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be 25 
.words or less, typed, and submitted to our office, 4 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days pr/or to publication day. 
CLASSIFIED 
11:00 a.m. on day previous to day of publication 
Mond8y to Friday. 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WiTH ORDER othcr 
fben BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service charge of SS.O0 on I I I  N.S.F. chequII. 
WEDDIND DESCRIPTIONS 
NO charge provlped news Submitted within ono 
month. 
los  Sit, Tcrrll'ce, B,¢, Home Delivery 
VIG 4B4 Phsno 6)S-4000 
KSAN HOUSE Is available 
to women and chlldron who 
1 have been physlcelly, or 
mentally abused. If you 
need a ~ safe' temporary 
refuge, call the help llne 
4042. 
(plbd-aprll30.$4) 
PARENT'S-IN.CRISIS A 
self.help group for parents, 
seeldng to change 
desfru~lve .patterns of 
child-rearing. Weekly 
meetings. Telephone crisis 
line . 635-55M or wrlle" to 
P.O. Box 494 Terrace, B.C. 
(ppd4-201une) 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
SOup Kltchen --  We provlde 
tree soup to •those In need; 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
Drop.in centre;! support • 
service for " women; 
Inform, atloni referra l ;  
lending library; bookstore, 
counse l l ing ;  suppor t  
groups. , , . . . .  
4S42 Park Avenue; 
open 12.4 p.m. weekdays 
klll.O~21 . , 
• (ppd.Tmo.30Mar 84) 
ALANON " MPE;IriNGS 
Monday at Mills ~ Memorial 
Hospitah at 8pro :Phone 
Isobe1635.9359 orGloria 635- 
5546. 
(ppd.23mer84) "
EVERY THURSDAY atl 
7:00 p.m. In the Hospital 
Pysch Unit there Is a movie 
on Alcohol and Drugs. 
this service Is provided by Ever;/~'ne welcome. 
volunteers who. aie 
unemployed. Donations of ,(ppd-teb.6) 
food and money are needed 
to maintain this service, 
3312 Sparks Ave. 
10am -,4pro 
638-1604 
(ppd2-30mer84) 
49 
SO Homes for Sale 
SI Homes Wanted 
52 Property for Sale 
53 Property Wanted 
54 Business Property 
SS Business OpPortunity 
.56 Motorcycles 
$7 Automobiles 
58 Trucks & Vans 
59 Mobile Homes 
60 Recreational Vehicles 
Aircraft 
6d Financial 
M Legal 
69 Tenders 
- . . . . .  
CLASSiFiS= ANNOU'CEMENTS 
NOtices 6.00" 
Births 6.00 
• Engagements 6.00 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries 6.00 
Card of Thanks 6.00 
In Memorium 6.00 
~)ver 60 words, S cents each additlosal w~rd. • 
PHONE 63S.6357 - -  Classified Adver~lSlflg" 
Department. 
sUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective Ocfoher l ,  1910 
Single Copy = 25C. 
By Carrier mth. S3.SO 
By Carrier year 38.00 
By Mail : 3 mths. 25.00 
By Mall 6 mths. 3S.00. 
By Mail I yr.,~l.00 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00" 
British Commonwealth end United States of 
America I yr. ~.00 
• The Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rotes 
therefore and to determine pege'locefion. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or reject any odvortlsement and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service gnu to repay the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instructions not picked UP 
within 1O days of expiry of an advertisement will 
be destroyed unless mailing Instructions are 
recelveq, Those onswerlng BOx Numbers ore 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss. All claimsof errors In edvertisemente 
must be received by the publisher within 30 days 
after the first publication• 
It IS agreed by the advertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the Herald In the event of 
failure to publish 'an advertisement or In tho 
event of an error apbearlng In the odvollis~menl, 
G;. l~bllshed shall be limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorrent Insertion 
for the portion of the advertising spece occupied 
by the incorrect or ~rnltfed item only; and that. 
th'ere shall be no liability to any extent greater 
than the amount pald for such advertising. .,, 
Advortisements must comply with the B¢IIIII1 
Columbla Human Rights Act which pmhlblte any 
advertising that discriminates against any 
I~trson because Of his race, religion, sex, color, 
Ilatlonallty, ancestry or place of origin, or 
because his age Is between 44 end 65 years, 
unless the c~ldltlon is Justified by • bona fide 
r eR~lrement for the Work involved. 
a/c/ 
Classified Mail.in Form 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
ACTION CENTRE - -  We 
are a non-government 
agency that provldes.edvlce 
and counsalling to .the 
unemployed. Our serviced 
are free. If ydu need help 
w i th  Unemployment  
Insurance problems :or 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . .  . 
Addr '~  Na me . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ess . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . . .  - 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No; of Days- . . .  . . . . . .  
C lass i f icat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along wi th  
cheque or  money order  to: 
• 20 words  or less: S2 per day  . . . . .  
D~ILY  HERALD 
S4.50 for  three consecutive days " ~lOl0 Ka lum St: 
S6 for four  consecutive days ,Terrace, B.C. 
S7.50 for f ive consecutive days VaG 2M7 
Human Resources g!ve us a 
call. 
4721 Lazelle, 
Rm: 200 
(Backof TIIIIcum Theatre) 
635-4631 
(ppd2-30mar84) 
A.A, MEETINGS 
Monday--8:30 p.m. 
(Closed) 
United Church 
4907 Lazelle 
ARE YOU PREGNANT MIDWINTER Camp ESCORTS • WANTED a'll 2 BEDROOM suite for reht 
worried, thinking of an mooting at Terrace Church areas. See our a.d In the In Thornhlll. Fridge arid 
abortion? We at Birthright of God;:<.3341:Rlver Drive. personal column. Knight- stove Included. Rent• t}240. 
would IIk~ .to offer you our Services nlgh'ily at 7p.m. club. 278 month. Plus damage 
support and friendship, from Mm;ch ~th thru March ,(p20-29mar) deposit. No pets. Phone~.  
Free. confld~ltlal 11111. Call Pastor R.L. White . , 4394 . . . .  .-;,; ;(,,, : 
pregnancy tests available. 638.1561forlnf~ ' (p~.~;~:): 
Tllllcum Bulldlng 4721 Sulte ,• ','" • . . .~  "( ~4. ,  ~ , r  ) - ~ . . • "~L " : 
201 Lazel!e, Ave, Office: '~ . ,: / : '  : • ,, ~ 2 BEDROOM suite in 
Thornh l l l .  No 
' x ." ~ . • . . . . . . .  .--., References requli;ed;:!Phoile ~ " 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~__ people from Vanderheet o ~ ............ ~ - . . . . . .  • .- i1[~111 rr~l~O-mulcmyylme '.... _.:. - ..,_.,~ .... ...*; . . :..,... 635-4894 or ~18.13~. ,.-:;...~ 
tam i, ~.¢M~ r, rince Kuper~. ~,omesell or JOHN KROEKER C*ONST 
"':'-':' . . . . .  . demenstratoyourcraff.wlth "LTD. : speclelizlpg' In ' (Pl0"2~ma~) 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP us at Mourlteln Artisans resldentlar ;:onsttuctlon, I aEDROOMapt..~i~lq,'f l .  
LINE 635.4042 A 24hr. line FalrSaturday, Aprl121, 1984 Renovations and Foun- ,in town. $285 per i~0~th; 
10am.4pm. ,Elks Hall - daf lons.: ."  Referen'~:es " Utilities Included except 
Smlthers, B.C. This .Is. a ' avallable~.Phone 635.7367.. hydro, No pets. Immediate 
fund.raising craft and bake "'  ," (p10~19m. ar) occupancy.. Phone 7~.-34i~. 
sale. Table rental fee Is'$1O ' ' ,  ' ' ' .... "" • '- .:-, (pS-l~mar) 
for support and inform.atlon 
for victims of sexual 
assault. Office location: 
N0.2-3238 Kalum Street, 
Open 9.4, Mon.Frl. 
(aDd-april30.84) 
JUDO CLUBS For Ionior 7. 
14 .years: Ju-Jllsu .for adult. 
For more Information call 
635.9316 and 635.9556. 
(p3.30may) 
PROGRESSIVE CDN. 
SERVATIVE Association of 
Skeena. Information 
Memberships. Phone 638-' 
1206. 
(pB-31augB,i) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Thursday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Closed), 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Friday-- 8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Kermode Friendship Centre 
3313 Kalum 
Safurdoy---8:30 p.m. 
(Open) 
Hospital Psych Unit 
Sunday--. S:30 p.m. 
(Men's Closed) 
Anglican Church 
Basement 
~726 Lazelle 
24 hrs.-- 638.8195 
Alanon Meeting 
Monday 8:00 p.m. 
Hospital Psych Unit 
(ppd-lSmerch)' 
M ILLS  MEMORIAL  
Hospital. Auxiliary Thrift 
Shop is having a brown bag 
sale. Sale starts on Tues. 
March 6th until Sat. March 
10. Hours: Tues. to Frl. will 
be 12 noon until 3 p.m. and 
Sat. 11 a.m. unti l  4 p.m. 
More clothes will be added 
every day.- 
Tuesday--8:30p.m. INCHES AWAY CLUB 
(Open Speaker) :",, meets every Tuesday at 
Sacred Heai:t Church 6:45 p.m. In the Skeena 
4830 Straume Health Unit. For in- 
..... .~ .:* ~'~: .~..* :~ . : q,.,.dermatlon;call~Joanne 63S. 
Wednesday ~-~8:30 p.m;, ~' , c" 7742 or Kathy ~4)497;~--: 
(Women's Closed) - (ppd6.31aug) 
TERRACE & 
DISTRICT 
COMMUNITY  • 
SERVICES . 
635-3178 
4530 Lakelsa Ave. 
Terrace VeG !1=4 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUN ITY 
WORKS 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFF ICER 
& DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
• 635-1256 
MEALS.ON-WHEELS 
635-3178 
C.W.L. MINI BAZAAR & 
Spring Tea. Sewing and 
bake tables. April 4 from 7,9 
p.m. at Verltas HalL, 4836 
5traume 
(nc5.gmar) 
INTERNATIONAL 
WOMEN'S Day Celebration 
Sunday March !1 lpm. 
4:30pm upstairs at the 
Kermode Friendship Centre 
3313 Kalum, Speakers, 
Music, Displays, Refresh- 
merits. Everyone welcome. 
Mor~ Information at 635. 
4906Or 6384)228. 
(nc4-9mar} 
TERRACE HIKING Club 
outing, Sunday, March 11, to 
., Kltselas. An archeolnglst 
will be leading the trip, 
Meet af the library "at 9am 
for car pooling. Phone J. 
Jyrkkanen: 63S.7305 fo r  
further details. Everyone 
welc(~me,I 
(nc3.gmer) 
MARCH 7-8-9 The Nechako- 
Neyenkut Society of Van- 
derhoof will present a slide 
show and discussion." What 
will happen to theNechako 
River with Kemano II? 
Friday, 7:30 p.m., Terrace 
Hofeh Skeona Room. 
E'veryone wercomel  
Sponsored by the Skeena 
Protection Coalition. 
(nc3-9mar)" I 
THE TERRACE Figure 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKERS 
635-5135 
NORTHWEST ALCOHOL & t Sketing Club will present a 
DRUG'COUNSELLINO T.V. Fantasia Carnival on 
6384)117 Saturday 17th/Verch at 8:00 
SKEENAYOUTH p.m.. and Sunday lath 
WORKS INCENTIVE March et 2100 p.m. 
PROGRAM (SYWIP) Everyone welcome. 
635.5778 (nc-16mar) 
EVERY THURSDAY at 
SPECIALSERVICES 7:00 p.m. In the Hosplta~ 
TO CHILDREN 'i Pysch Unit there Is a movie 
635-7087 - : on Alcohol and Drugs. 
Everyone welcome 
' (ppd.mar944) 
BOTTLE DRIVE--The 1st 
Terrace Beavers, Cubs, 
Scouts, and Venturers will 
be holding a boHle drive on 
TERRACE, RECYCLING ~., Saturday, March 10, 
635-72"/1 beginning at 1am. Pub~R: 
VOCATIONAL SUPPORT :' support would be ap-, 
predated as funds are 
&LIVINOSKILLS needed for spring and 
635.7863 .summer camps. 
Wendy Glesbrecht 
(ppd. 63S.~4~ 
(ppd&aug. 81) (nc.9mar) 
for a 4ft. space: For ap. 
pllcatlons Or more In. 
formation, contact: Nor. 
thern CraftsLtd. 635.5257 Oh 
Bev Shewchuk ~17.~i7'1; Pat 
Chadsoy 846..5214. There will 
be refreshments, dora: 
prizes, raffles and fun Items 
for the kids.. See yg.u therel 
Everyone welcome. 
(ncS-14mar) 
ONE PARENT Families 
OD Canada coffee get. 
acquainted evening will be 
Friday night March 9 at 8:30 
p.m. for Information phone 
Bea 635.3238. 
(ncS.9mer) 
M ILLS  MEMORIAL  
Hospital Auxiliary is having 
a S1:50 brown bag sale. Sale 
starts on Tues. March 6th 
until Sat. March 10. Hours: 
Tues. to Frl. will be 12 noon 
until 3 p.m. and Sat. 11am 
until 4pro. More clothes will 
be added every day. 
(ncS-9mar) 
.... .... ' -  ~¥' ~,~' ~'~ .manager any  time'~ fo~ : 
r~W. r furniture" 'a, F ree  ,,,,,,t,,,,~;,,t'~, V'--; re, M;: 
esflmafos Phone 61S.2581. 63~'4547 ,~.~ * 
• (p13..'13mar) '~ (ac(:21d,ec_.,Lf~) 
~WILL DO laundry 
service. Reasonable rates. 
To ihqulre call 638-1396. 
(eft) 
~KITA PUPS. CKC 2 lit(ors 
$400 ea. Phone 112.627.1053 
or Box 1094, Prince Rupert, 
B.C.. V8J 4H6. 
(p10.21mar) 
1 BEDROOM for 
gentleman. With k'lt&en 
facilities. Phone 635-~J. 
(p2o.lgma~-) 
• KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS,'ff;;:~! 
UNDER NEW'" " 
MANAGEMENT :~" 
1, 2, and 3 'bed lam 
suites available. ,:';~:~;.~';~ 
.'Spacious . & clean. 
Extras Include: Heet~ 
hot water, laundry 
facilities, storage locker 
& perking. ReMrences 
' required as of Feb. 144. 
Please phone. 635-5224. 
(acc~ian.ffn), 
3 BEDROOM upstairs suite 
with frldge and stove. Near 
school and town. No pets. 
GOODQUALITY HAYS2.50 Phone 63.5-74,56 •Available 
~, per bale Phone 846-5288 , 
~ :~ i7(? ~;;~< 2 BEDROOM duplex at~33~ .... 
River Drive. Frldge and 
GIANT GARAGE' SALE 
Mar. 10th& 11th 9a.m. to 
3 p.m. 4639 Grelg next to 
the Terrace Hotel. Tools, 
household Items, holiday 
trailers, tires and many, 
many more. 
(p3.9mar) 
I 
HAW KE SEAFOODS 
~5-39~ 
specializing In fresh 
prawns. In season c(xl, 
octopuS,, snails. Live 
crab, halibut and 
shrlmp; 
stove. Electric heat. S27jS 
per month, plus $130 
deposit. Phone 635.6415 
after 6pm. 
(nc3.amar) 
SMALL 2 BEDROOM • 
duplex with stove and 
frldge, at 3-3936 Moun- 
talnvlew Ave. Phone 635. 
2577 to view. ,,-: ,~ :' 
(p20.23mar) 
(~O-~ar) • 
1~ BEDROOM, • self. 
contained unit. $275.00 per 
• ' roD. Phone Malcolm 8 .5  
SlNGLE FEMALE, 36, new| I WHEELCHAIR & 1 p.m. at 638.1986. 
in Terrace, wants to meet| walker• for sale. 'Phone 635- , (ecc6-fel~ffn) 
nice people Interested In| 7794. 
nature. (Male & temale)~ I ' .  (pS.amar) ONE BEDROOM .S'ul~s. 
For fi'lendshlp, com-J 
munlcatlon, outdoors, going| ~ FOR SALE-- Panasonlc | Low rents. Close to 'town 
and shupplng. Phone 63S. ~ 
out and having fun. Please| | Speaker. Phone. Plugs| 6155 cla~s, 638.1533 to 635. 
f:eply c-o Terrace Herald, I | Into lack outlet. Walnut| 
Box 1479, Terrace, B.C, | (t)$-gmar)J | brown. Retail pr ice|  9080evenings. , :  
| $149. Asking $100. Cal l |  " (acc.sept2.tfn) / 
-- I 638-1235 after S p.m. I 
INTRODUCTIONS In your I ,  (ncstf.ffn) I WOODGREEN 
APARTMENTS-- 1, 2 and 3 
area. Gale, guys, gays, bedroom apartments. 
lesbians, swingers, escorts, 
fun, marriage, you name It 
we find It..Knlghtclub; 3107 
29 Ave., Vernon, B.C., VIT 
1Z2 604-549-5254, Sent 
'general delivery. 
(p20.29mar) 
TOTAL BUSINESS SER- 
VICES 24 hr. Answering 
Service, Typing, Paging, 
Photocopying Alarm STEEL BUILDINGS 
monitoring. 3238 Kalum St. 40'x60', 50'x100', • 
Phone 638-8195. 60'xI00', 60'x!20', 
(acc7-mar-ffn) 80'x150', 80'x200'. 
Available for quick 
. . . . . .  da ,ve~*  angwl~Pe-~-.l~ , 
• FILTER QUEEN B.C. Complete turn key 
• Sales & Service ~" shell erection; Phone 
Phone ~** : .... ~,~ (~,. Information 736.520S 
. 63S.7096 . . . . .  eves: • 2~i'~9~2. " , 
(p18.gmar. 
AL TOOVEY _ _ tu.es,thurs, f r l . .  ~nly), 
FURNACE REPAIR. :  ~ 
Phone 635-7524 
(stf) 
NORTHE RN LIGHT 
STUDIO has a complete 
series of sllkscreon prints 
by Mirkgrlf,"soasem,, for 
sale. 
Some addlfionet .printS that 
have been sold ~t ,  ere 
available, "Mt. •Robson, 
Pacific Rim & 0there. 
Phone 638-1403.- . .......... 
(acc-26mar) 
SKI CABIN for sale on 
leased lot on Hudson Bay 
Mtn. Ideal Iocatlm 14'x24' 
plus full loft,' furnished, 
,ready to use. Phone 847-9115 
after 6pro 
(pl0-9mar) 
1 . 6000 "lbs: Warn Winch. 
Needs motor S150: Phone 
635-2991. 
• '(nc-23mer) 
ONE.  BEDROOM & 
BACHELOR SUITES 
Available Immediately. 
Frldge and stove 
Included. Sauna & 
recreation room. • 635. 
9023 or 635.5189 to view. 
(p20-14mar) 
Downtown locality.. 
Complete with dlshwashen 
fireplace, frldge, stove and 
drapes. Undercover 
parking. Security entrance. 
• Phone 635.9317. 
(accsept12ffn) 
2 BEDROOM basement 
suite. Frldge and stove 
Included, drapes, cerpe~d ~
No pets. Phone 635.5556. 
Available Immediately.:' 
(p3.9mar) 
2 BEDROOM •basement 
suite with ffldge and'"st~ve. 
.Close to school and 'toWn. 
Call after 4 p.m. 635;5963. 
• (p4-12mar) 
3 BEDR'OOM basement 
suite. Closo to schnul,~nd 
' town, :;Fildge, stove-qn- 
eluded. Fully • carpeted; 
Available immediately. No• 
pets..References required. 
For "nlore Informal'tin1 
phone 635:3.7..01: • : ..... .. 
: "; (p3-9M~P)' 
sulte,,)frldge and •stove, 
drapes, some furnltum$350 
per month. Horseshoe area, 
No pets. Available March 1. 
Phonq 635.2643, 
(pS-$maf) 
- i t  • •- 
' , , , ; , ,  , : ;  
, . . , . o  [],,,, oooo._ 
• i ':CHARGER 4x4 ve, 
• . . . .  :Excel lent .  c0ndltl0n; 
PLACE kin. ' :N~.,  
APARTMEH : 
park ing ,  secur i ty  
sys'fei~ : .-, ::'~.. ,.: "-' 
lt eith:';"H at  : 
"Ph;OI1.,,~'- manaoe,"   tlm#. :: .. 
:. ; ! r i~8"!  2~1~ 
'.~:. : :  , 
I" 
EXECUTIVE  HOME 4 
bedrooms, .-3t/~ baths, 
1on,-close to 
5-447/. : 
..~.. . . . .  (.pS.9mai') 
.1. BEOEOOM "troller. 
Furn!~led' Phone &15-5111. 
(p2-~mar) 
•-~:~, :'.,:..:. 
3 BEOROOM home with 
app ian ' .  Close to sch0ols. 
coofaCf ~ B~b at Overwaltea 
Foods~ ~.SgSO. 
......... (p5.12mar) 
i 
. . . . '  • : 
":;... 
/•21' 
• U I : I  I : I~ IU  : ~ .... 
"City d'.F, dmonton!:aod :~e:•: 
• ~ : ,;. governm~t'~'-.~. 
,. seemed no .closer ~ ~ais~t- i!: 
.• tlem~nt:, of .: a/ :bIR~ • :~'a~e : , i~ 
:over : . /  :l~ng-dista~ce "/, L 
:to]el~sne:::.":. revenueo :-: 
~;foll0wing ~a ~'meeting we 
6,t8-1396 . : "  ~:,:"::(Sff) " ' ~  " ' ;~ :  "- ' ' " 
. ' • ::/i./~-..~:::.--; i,' ", ....:.Dee0reeme~edf.r0~ the'/ 
MUST SELl; Pacl~g~¢bah ." t~o~0m' i~ee~,to 'say:~'  ..i 
"" IF/4: G~C Jlhirn~.:',Jx4 P$,:: tWOsidesaro'sU]]mfl]lom~oi ~: 
' pB, .TS,',Iralle~hltch,-: r.oof dO]ira a~. : In . the l r  .at- : 
'rackand r011bar:~Alsoi'gSl tempts to ~s0ive t~e three, :~ 
Sl~So dreet blke,:{Asklng, week!old dispute.. 
$18~0. For more.lnforrriatlon ~'There's a substantial: 
phone 635-3453. difference in the figures we 
(stfn) have --  the . f l~ros..  
EdmontenfsaS,are entiUed' 
to ' .  and thp: figures the- 
. minlstet, and the govern- 
merit have," said DL'coro. 
" I  don't know what the 
alternative is except to 
FOR RENT-- 2 bedro0m' proceed in'the courts as we 
are." . . :. . trailer on large lot. No pets; 
References requ i red. , :3  "The Feder'al Court of 
bedroom trailer, 2 baths. No: C, anada, .:~vhich holdo its 
.pets. Referencee r~ulred, next set of hearinas Monda}; 
"Phone 639.1365 or ~4~94. in'Vancouver, will hear a~ 
- (p~0.21maP) i' Cityl applk~atinn tohave' the 
• :• • K 
home;Very good condition, owned Edmonton 
Henry  Leong wi l l  b~ running the student employment  
center again this year  and hopes students looking for 
work  wi l l  use the services of his office. You can reach 
i 
The Herald, Thursday, March $, I~14, Page 9. 
~ . ~ ~ ~ .  precise areas where we're 
~'~ ,, 'n disagreement," said 
.~. Deeoro.: . 
'~: '- But Bogle "would not 
' ugree to that tenhnlcal kind 
... '. of  assessment," uid the 
, . . ,  :, :,, ,,.: mayor. 
PROPERTY FOR 
SALE BY TENDER 
The Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  Bu i ld ings  
Corporation (the "Corporation") 
Invite11 Tenders to PurchaSe the 
following Imlxovements only. 
LOCATION: 366 Brown Street, 
Callslar, B.C. 
IMPROVEMENT DESCRIPTION:  
B8048t - 1980 Manco Mobile Home, 
Registration NO,420135 (4J/m x 
=l.~lm) with exPendo seoflon (3.0Sin 
x 4,Mm) and encl~ed porch (2.44m x 
3.66m). 
. All offers must be 11ubmlttod to the' 
office of the Building Mlnlger on Its 
Offer to Purchase form In • sealed, 
clearly marked envelope, rio liter 
than 2 p.m. March 23, 19M fogofher 
with • certified cheque Payable to the 
Concretion In the amount of 10 per 
cent of tho offer. This depslt Iii)1111 be 
cridlted towards the purchme price 
If a tender I11 accepted. Those Offers 
tO Purch~e not received by 2 P.m. 
M11rch 23, 1984 shall, not be con- 
sldersd. 
The higheSt or. any bid will not 
necessarily be ~cepted. 
Separate Offer to Purchase forms 
may be;obtained from the office of 1he 
Building Manager, British Columbia 
Bulldln0s Corporation, Dennis 
Bontron, 4825 Kelth'Avenue, Terrace, 
" B.C., VaG 1K7, Telapltono: 636-1191. 
For further Information, please 
conteof Mike Sampton In Victoria at 
38/-7383. 
(Acc3-7,8,9merch) 
after it is applied includes a 
contribution to' cross- 
subsidization - - the  prin- 
eiple that profit-making 
eenti;es- support' service 
where.Alberta Government 
Telephones records a loss. 
INCLUDES SUBSIDY  
Deeore said the formula 
includes crosa-subsidiza. 
tion. But Bogle said 
Edmonton's share of cress- 
subsidization has to be 
calculated hy the Public 
Utilities Board aftez" the 
formula is applied. 
The formula --  used by 
Bell Canada and Thunder 
prnvin~.obJeots o use of always look for an ulterior~m0tive." . ""-. did not accept Rojas's 
theformula~ut,the~iano~ ;. Wlllard:Chnrlle;~.4S~,.a:~husivap-Lilineet nativ  Indian, swq~t~ol~y.~hl¢Smithj .... 
: agreement ' LB~n~d~ the ~:~ now is Idddih~he"pr~est ~o'~p; • Wamon~akl;- ,," ~ ' -~ ' "~-~ ;,~.: .West ::: ~:'.:,Van~:o'uveh. 
dOllar share left to"~e city "It is now In,the hands of ~e"hatives. No on~ canpolh(a ces~'ne'tician with. whom he 
finger .at them and say they. don't belong here." was living,, killed Under- 
Watson, head of the Sea Shei~berd Conservation Society, wood in a jealous rage. 
was instrumental in forming Project Wolf, an anti-hunt The second-degree 
coalition 0f environmentalists,:in January. murder .verdict means 
The hunt ally in the Muskwa since January is 71 wolves, Rojas must receive a life 
Environment' Ministry .spokesman Dan Morberg said term, but the period he will 
Wednesday from Prince George. The government hopes to serve before becoming 
kill about 400 wolves in the area before Easter. It has eligible for parole won't be 
claimed that he wolf population isresponsible for declining known until Friday, when 
numbers of elk, moose, sheep and earibeo, he is formally sentenced. 
Morberg said Elliott killed 81 of a planned total of 90 
wolves in the Kechika Valley, 250 Idlometres northwest of 
Fort Nelson . . . .  
Catholics to pay 
"~.,, 
Bay, One, - -  the only other " VANCOUVER (CP) -- British Columbia's Roman 
m.~.  r.;.od;o.-.t,.. ,,~,, :' Catholics ar'ebeing asked to dig deep in'their POckets to 
u~ ,,wn ,o1-~,,~,;,,,, ,~,~., , ,  help defray the costs of Pope John Paul s one-day visit to 
"-~""¢~-i '~e "~ ... .  " " '~- ' " "  ,vancou~;er°ln september . . . . . . . .  '- " '  -- ouR gv Edmonton,60.~. . . . '  , : . . . .  
per cent of the long-distance Vancouver Roman Catholic ArchbishOp James Carney 
profits, has announced they will try to raise an additional $I million 
Deeore noted the dif- through the annual Project Advance fund-raising cum- 
ferenca between, the two. pafan. . . ' '  -.: _ 
~terpretatlons i ~':."many :' ' The campaign's objectives are principally for Catholic 
millions Of dOllars."' The  schools but this yem'., we also have to find money.for the 
cry wants 120 million and .papal visit although we don't know how much we'll need," 
the mayor said the dif- hesaid W~Inesday. "Instead Of running two fund-raising 
terence between the two cnmpal~ns, w'e have tacked the one onto theoth~. We hope 
sides is $10 million, to $14 we can raise the $I million.- 
million. Cagey said, 'costs of the Sept. 18" visit will include con- 
"They're attem[)ting to Struction of a six-metre highpodlum at Empir~ Stadium, 
put a double penalty on us, and facilitles such as first-aid booths..  
"We have no idea of how many people will be there but we he said. 
" -" must be prepared," he said. - " . That disagreement led to" 
The Canadian Conference of Catholic Bisilopa issued a 
another --  how best to find country-wide appeal Wednesday for Roman Catholics.to 
numbers en which .beth.,- 
sides could agree. . ::, contribute Jun'e 17 to help with the 12-day vlsit's mounting 
"Islmplyaekedagain nd costS; :, -.:' - ,  
AbotR I~ million raised in the'country's 6,000 parishes last again is there any way, 
June "'certainly wasn't enough," said spokesman .Jean please, that technicians can., 
look at this and identify •the-.' CharpentJer.. . " 
Tho Hmmnn Sorvico Workor 
• . Prqrnnn of NWCC prosonts: 
Accountant Required 
Maior  Ter race  logg ing  cont rac tor  
, l e lu i res  accountant - -o f f i~  manager .  
,, :oml~letely respons ib le , for  a l l  account ing.  
. ; records :and  admlnistrat~ve .,functions;.,- .... 
Must  be a sel f -starter capable of  work ing  
w i thout  superv i s ion  and  mainta in ing  
coordination between f ie ld  and o f f i ce .  
Prefer  CGA or R IA  wi th  ,exper ience in 
forest Industry.  Reply in wr i t ing  w i th  
resume to: 
McA lp lne  & Co., No.11.4644 Lazel le Ave. ,  
Terrace,  B.C. VSE 157 
TERRACE'S 
Now at affordable Rates 
One bedroom at $325 mo. 
Two bedroom at $360"  too. 
stove, furnace. Phone 635. 
7559. / 
(p3.gmnr) 
said a seven-person teamwill continue the anti-kill cam- opposed to the first-degree 
paign.to harass government,biologist John Eiliott in the charge on the indictment, 
valley, 75 kilometres outhwest Of Fort Nelson. " indicated they did not ac" 
"I wasn't prepared for the~exte~t of the personal hatred capt the Crown's thesry the 
that cnme up duri~g the eampaign," he said. "There's been killing was planned and 
too much focusing on my personality. People can't accept deliberate. 
that I'm involved in this because I Care about wildlife. They But it also indicated they 
Large kitchen.dining room 
wlth ~hsrdweod floor Large 
flnlshed rec room In 
basem~ Double carport. 
Gardel~: area, fruit trees. 
Phon/.e~:5653 after 6pro. 
..;..~:..~ (pS.9mar) 
2 BEDROOM 10g house, 1200 
sq. ft,;~on.maln, 1000 up- 
stb~l~; In 10ft; onefhlrd acre. 
Scenic,:rlver view lot. 
569,000;~Phone after 1pro to " 
• (p4-gmar) 
REDUCED TO SELL  4?02 
Haillwell, 3 bedroom, 
finished :balament with 
fireplace, ,. and extra 
bathrb0m;: Under • cover 
parkiilg'for two cars, large 
0~llcr~te sundeck, fenced 
yard~.~natural gae. $12,900 
down ~ and assume ,mor- 
tgage.; Full price $69,900. 
Ph~ll '~15.4~5. 
• :~'., (pB.13mar) 
FOR'~'SALE "DEASE" 
LAKETRADING 
POST" Store, taxi 
m~l~;'. ' buff le . depot. 
Furnk~ed llvlng 
qua#fi~n~ LoW 
overbore, Hwy - 
front~." Priced to 
$a);~:: 'For April 1st 
trans~::Gi'bwth " 
,eppe'~bnitles good. 
Phone D'ease Lake. 7/i- 
~0J ~f~r details. 
(p1~.13mari 
EEO;;0OM home,  .,ed 
on quleUstmet. 1056 sq. ft., 
atlached.garage, close to 
schools and hospital. Treed 
lot.. Assumable moPtgage~ 
eppr¢~lmately M0,000. , : 
that a person convicted :0f Rojes;. came home wi~ 
second-degree murder must blood on Ida Jeans and told~.~ 
serve at least 10 years her heslubedUnderwo0d'a "' 
• . . before parole eligibility -- " tJL,'oat while robbing, her, 
Telephones, : .., i exotic dancer and small- butthejuryorthejudgeean Watson returns time drug dealer, recommend a longer peHed • '. Bogle said the province . But .their guilty verdict, of up to 25 years, Smith denied she ' w t'~ 
will meet the court - delivered almost 24 hours The jury in the RoJas case ever ' In Underwood"a~s 
challenge and he will report VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Environmentalist Paul WatSon, after they began chose not to increase .the apartment, but. admified 
the results of Wednesday's tired of what be'called "personal hatred" directed at him deliberations, erved as an minimum period, recom, she helped her lover ~v~ 
meeting to the full govern- during his efforts to thwart the~provin'clal government's "aequittal'.ofIngridSmlth, mending thatRojasservelo up the crime by:shbwing'~ , 
ment caucus next Wed- wolf-kill program in northeastern British Columbia, is 22, the woman Rojes ac- years before he is eligible him where to burythe stolen'. 
nesday, returning to Vancouver today,from the Muskwa Valley. cused of killing Underwood. for parole. Jewelry and dispose of the 
The major . stumbling In a telephone interview, from Prophet River, which is The jurors' finding of Prosecutor Barry knife and his bloody 
block to an agreement is several kilometres from Project Wolf's base camp, Watson second-degree murder, as ~ Sullivan called Ingrid Smith clothing. "~ "JI, 
Asking, $49;500. Phone ,635- - • . . . . . . . . .  ,, .... , ~  
7850 afl lr :4pm. E - '~" ; " ' '  :J~e ~ ! ' ;  A public lecture .on the prlvatlzatlon of social 
services by Glen Dover, Director school of Social 
~ "  '#' "'~'" ' 'r " Work, UBC,.~tltled 
(,,o.,,m,rl .  acnman " '  "PRIVfflZA1101: ' . 
' iA a,tmen. " " ' " L " : CRISIS OR CHALLB6E ' '  
, .  mUDS, lu l l  1 ;lli84 7pm lid HIIC 
FOR SALE-- 19S0 Ford 
Plnto. ",Good condition. 
A~klng 13500 Phone ¢15.4075. 
(plO.21mar) 
I - -  I 
BIDS: ARE OPEN ON 
19111 MIRADA & I111:! 
JEEP WAGONEER. 
Call for more In. 
formation Rodor Ann at 
635.~261,~ 
_ . i.(acc10.16,,,ar). -- , 
...,.,,.,, J,.,.,. . . , i . . . , . .  , ; , , , . , .  
ph.; : .... : i  
638.1268 ° 
A workshep with Stuart Alcock on WORKING WITH 
ADOLESCENTS cdverlng assessment of behavior, • 
mena0ement and Intsrvention techniques. 
F r iday  March  16 1-4 pm 
Saturday March  17 9am.  4'pro 
Sunday March  18 10am". 12 noon 
Cost.' $30 Room 213 NWCC 
for  more Informat ion contact  Jake 
Muller:, NWCC &lS-~S11. 
- -A t t rac t ive ,  spacious, extra  storage room 
- -Beaut i fu l  appl iances, t i led showers 
- - Love ly  cupboards, double s.s. sinks 
- - Large  balconies wi th  screened patio doors 
- - Lo ts  of park ing ,  recreat ion court  
- -Secur i ty ,  enter  phones and'deadbolts 
. - -Drapery  c0-ordinated to w~w carpets 
- -Wa lk ing  distance to down town 
- -Fami ly  or iented,  close to schools 
- -Hosp i ta l ,  convenience store, parks,  
car  wash, el l  in area 
--4200.00 move Ina l lowance  for  March  1.15. 
Professionally Managed 
by t ra ined staff  who respect 
and care for our tenants 
Telephone: 635-5968 
Property Stewards Western Ltd. 
'FOR SALE-- B'y Owner- 3 
bed~'o0m' full basement 
heuse~In., Horseshoe area. 
Sun~le¢k;,carport, utll lty 
shed, ;,~ dishwasher, 2 
flrapla~eS, N.G. heat. 
E xcelleiltcondltlon. Asking 
ixlc~'~79~900. Phone 635.2554 $15,000. OBO.. Phone 798. 
or 535;7.824 after 5 p.m. 2594. 
~,;  (pS.14mar) • • (pl0;)4mar) 
3 BEDROOM c~¢lomlnlum. " ~  
Full basement, frklge.an 0 ~ mm stove;,~.Cio, se to" schools and de~tcwn. 'N6 I~ets. "Pfl~" ' 
~,~/ .Phone ~3~.  
,:) r, ~. 1 . (p7.~mar) 
3 BEE)ROOMhome on large WANTED- -  one,shor t  boX 
c0rn~'~:tlof, 1,075 sq. ft .  • camper  for  Datsun; Bettar  
centi'al~vacuum system, quality. Prefer frldge, 
Must be seen, 4 appllancas 
and prlcad to sell Se,000. 
Phone 635.4457, 
(pS.emar) 
1916 12x6S 3 BEDROOM 
mobile home. Set up in 
town. 8)(10 addition. S ap- 
pliances. Go~d oondlflon. 
Phone 638-1307 after Spm, 
(p10.13mar)" 
intepretation of a formula 
FOR SALE-- 12x68"'1974 reeem~ended' by the 
Canadlana, ,. 3 bedroom Mflval~ ';icommisslon for 
detex:m'iningwhat e ch side 
gets in" long~distance toll 
revenues.: 
" • Neither Edmonton or the 
: _ . - : . .  Canadian: Radio.televisinn ~ ~,' . . . . .  
FOR SALE~ 197212X683 and TelecommanicaflonA- . ' ' ~ 
bedroom moblle.home. Q}mmlMinninvestlgatelhel ! I " I "  ' '  ' '  ' ; :  " ' " "~ '~ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' I " ' '~ ' '  ~ " ' ' '  " r'Jer' u 
Fe~'''yard'with':~~0"~PU''":'!~""": ";;I "~"!:' :~i!C:~"A:":~" "to d gu'Ity! of dancer s rn 
Set Ul~ and  sk i r ted  . In the  ,p l i ca f ldn '  .that pm~ci l~ l ,  ' =. ~,, • ,~r j :  . w , 
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